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LOT #

QTY

3476 Lot #3476 - Large lot of porcelain to include
oriental blue and white, a souvenir plate with war ships in Bar
Harbour, ME, (2) souvenir ashtrays from France, plates, etc

1

3477 Lot #3477 - Wood string instrument with bow

1

3478 Lot #3478 - Oriental porcelain lot to include
ginger jar and 3 vases

LOT #

QTY

3491 Lot #3491 - Antique 5 gallon stoneware jug
lamp Not drilled

1

3492 Lot #3492 - Antique stoneware jug lamp. Not
drilled

1

1

3493 Lot #3493 - (2) Antique quilts. Both have
damage

1

3479 Lot #3479 - (3 pieces) Oriental blue and white
1
china to include 2 vases (one in the form of a fish) and a figure of a
boy with a fish

3494 Lot #3494 - (2) Antique quilts. With light
damage

1

3495 Lot #3495 - Antique lacquer jewelry box. Top
is inlaid with porcelain panels

1

3496 Lot #3496 - Antique quilt. With some damages

1

3497 Lot #3497 - Lot to include antique map engraved
by J. Rapkin, a print depicting a Medieval scene

1

3498 Lot #3498 - Metal wire bin from store with
advertising for Marathon Bars

1

3499 Lot #3499 - Pair of cast iron bookends depicting
soldiers

1

3500 Lot #3500 - (3 pieces) Longaberger pottery to
include casserole dishes and platter

1

3480 Lot #3480 - Pair of carved wood foo dogs in
frames (frame measures 16” x 12”)

1

3481 Lot #3481 - (5 pieces) Mid century art glass
1
to include (2) decanters and (2) vases and an amethyst pitcher.
There is a chip to the finial of the lid on one decanter (largest vase
stands 41” in height
3482 Lot #3482 - (5 pieces) Mid century art glass
1
to include (4) decanters and amber vase (Largest decanter stands
29” in height
3483 Lot #3483 - Blue decorated stoneware crock
with applied dog ear handles A few cracks and there is a piece
towards the top that has been repaired (stands 11” in height)

1

3484 Lot #3484 - “The story of Lem Ward” as told by
Ida Wood Linton to Glenn Lawson book printed in 1984

1

3485 Lot #3485 - Antique J & P Coats Store Display
2 Drawer Spool Cabinet w/ brass pulls with the monogram of the
company

1

3486 Lot #3486 - Dated 1928 Needlework of a motto
(Measures 16” x 13 ½”)

1

3487 Lot #3487 - Early United States biscuit Co
1
wooden crates with some remnants of original paper litho graphics
to front)

3501 Lot #3501 - Lot of coins and paper currency to
1
include (5) rolls of pennies, Costa Rican currency, commemorative
silver dollars, 1923 $1 bill, (14) Kennedy halves, etc
3502 Lot #3502 - Singer Sewhandy model No. 20
sewing machine in box. Top of box has had corner taped up

1

3503 Lot #3503 - Singer No. 20 Child’s Sewing
Machine in box with papers

1

3504 Lot #3504 - Stitchwell child’s sewing machine
in original wood box

1

3505 Lot #3505 - Singer Sewhandy No. 20 child’s
sewing machine in original box with papers

1

3488 Lot #3488 - Early painted wood Christmas tree
fence (4 pieces)

1

3506 Lot #3506 - Early German child’s sewing machine
in original box with papers

1

3489 Lot #3489 - Antique New Brighton PA blue
stencil decorated stoneware jug. Small chip to lip (stands 17” in
height)

1

3507 Lot #3507 - Early German child’s sewing machine
in original box

1

3508 Lot #3508 - Antique child’s sewing machine

1

3490 Lot #3490 - (4 pieces ) Longaberger pottery to
include (2) trays and (2) bowls

1

3509 Lot #3509 - Smith & Egge Automatic child’s
sewing machine

1
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Collecting Case Knives by Dewey Ferguson, Harvan Sporting
Goods Catalogue, etc

3510 Lot #3510 - Early German child’s sewing machine

1

3511 Lot #3511 - Christo Root Beer store countertop
soda fountain pump

1

3512 Lot #3512 - “The Weir” No. 2 stoneware canning
jar Small chip to lid

1

3513 Lot #3513 - Antique 19thC Brown Brothers
Waterbury, CT brass bucket with swing handle

1

3514 Lot #3514 - Early brass boat propeller

1

3515 Lot #3515 - Norma G. of Cambridge, MD workboat
hand crafted work boat model. (Measures 24 ½” in length)

1

3516 Lot #3516 - Sara J handcrafted skipjack boat
model. Front sail is detached at top (stands 21” in height)

1

3517 Lot #3517 - Antique 19thC primitive split oak
basket

1

3536 Lot #3536 - Primitive kerosene or oil jug in
yellow paint

1

3518 Lot #3518 - (2) Early sadirons

1

3537 Lot #3537 - Small Antique 19thC split oak
basket

1

3538 Lot #3538 - (6) Antique small yellowware bow
ls most of which are blue banded along with a sponge decorated
example

1

3539 Lot #3539 - Slightly misshapen antique blue
decorated stoneware crock Misshapen in kiln causing it to not sit
completely level on surface (stands 9” in height)

1

3519 Lot #3519 - (2) Cases full of advertising pins
1
medals, and ribbons to include Peters Shells pins, Remington, a
GAR medal, a silk ribbon commemorating a reunion of Confederate
veterans in 1899 in Charleston, SC, etc. This is a very interesting lot
of smalls.

3532 Lot #3532 - Pacific Peanut Butter 20 lbs tin
adverting containter

1

3533 Lot #3533 - (2) Stoneware mixing bowls one is
sponge decorated in blue and the other is molded with flowers

1

3534 Lot #3534 - E.G. Hipsley & Co Grocers & Liquors
Baltimore incised stoneware store jug. There are a couple of very
tight spider hairlines (stands 14” in height)

1

3535 Lot #3535 - Antique blue decorated stoneware
1
cake crock with dog ear applied handles and lid, the size is stamped
under one handle. Tight hairline coming down from top rim of crock
and some chips to the lid

3520 Lot #3520 - Antique 19thC split oak basket

1

3521 Lot #3521 - Wall mount stoneware salt crock
decorated with butterflies

1

3522 Lot #3522 - Lidded stoneware butter crock

1

3523 Lot #3523 - Vintage Gunther Brewing Co of
Baltimore MD wooden shipping crate

1

3524 Lot #3524 - (2) Framed Wallace Nutting tinted
photograph prints. (Larger measuring 18” x 15”)

1

3525 Lot #3525 - Antique 19thC split oak basket
with rounded bottom

1

3542 Lot #3542 - Antique F.H. Cowden blue stencil
1
decorated stoneware crock with applied dog ear handles. Just has
one small spider hairline above bottom

3526 Lot #3526 - Mixing bowls, custard cup,
spatterware teacup to include yellowware and stoneware

1

3543 Lot #3543 - Antique blue decorated stoneware
crock. Has a couple chips and hairline (stands 11” in height)

3527 Lot #3527 - (2) Cast metal ice cream molds of
bicycle riders

1

3528 Lot #3528 - Antique 19thC split oak basket
with rounded bottom. Some minor losses mainly to rim

1

3529 Lot #3529 - Tiolene THE PURE OIL COMPANY
porcelain on metal advertising sign (measures 15” in diameter)

1

3530 Lot #3530 - M. DENNISON & SON GROCERS
1
& LIQUOR BALTIMORE MD incised stoneware jug (stands 10” in
height)
3531 Lot #3531 - Lot of books to include Uncle Sam's
1
Cookbook, Maryland’s Way The Hammond Harwood House Cook
Book, 19thC America Furniture & Other Decorative Arts, The
History of Winchester Firearms by Thomas Henshaw, Romance of

3540 Lot #3540 - Blue decorated porcelain lot to
1
include spongeware mug, bowl, and plate along with a pitcher in a
wood grain decoration
3541 Lot #3541 - Wallace Nutting Furniture Treasury
book printed by Macmillan Company in 1961

1

1

3544 Lot #3544 - J.H. TOMBS W I GOODS & GROCERIES
1
68 FOURTH ST SOUTH BOSTON stoneware crock. Crack coming
down from rim and running to the bottom (stands 6 ¾” in height)
3545 Lot #3545 - S. Stansberg Wholesale Liquor Dealer
1
Baltimore MD small size stoneware advertising store jug (stands 7”
in height)
3546 Lot #3546 - S. Stansberg Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Baltimore MD stoneware adverting store jug (stands 11 ¾” in
height)

1

3547 Lot #3547 - Antique 19thC redware cake mold

1
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3548 Lot #3548 - Antique yellowware cake mold Has
some very tight hairlines

1

3549 Lot #3549 - Vintage child’s toy cap cannon

1

3550 Lot #3550 - Wood countertop display case
Measures 19 ½” in length, 12” in width, and stands 8 ¼” in height

1

3551 Lot #3551 - Hand worked copper over wood box
depicting ship and other nautical themes

1

3552 Lot #3552 - Fisher Bros Co Baltimroe MD stone
ware advertising store jug. Small chip to rim (stands 9” in height)

1

3572 Lot #3563 - Original framed watercolor of
1
Burbon Street New Orleans signed Jack Lewis 1962 nicely framed
and matted (26 ½” x 34 ½”)

3553 Lot #3553 - (3) Early yellowware food mold one
of which depicts a fish

1

3573 Lot #3564 - Antique six tier vintage wooden
shoe store rack on original castors (55” x 13”)

1

3573a "Off Hames Point" framed print of Skipjacks in
the sound S/N C. Keith Whitelock 33/500

1

3574 Lot #3565 - Framed black and white lithograph
of Daniel Webster by R. Andrews (24” x 33”)

1

3575 Lot #3566 - Mid 19th Cent. Pine Nine Pane two
door two piece primitive cabinet (78” x 42”)

1

3554 Lot #3554 - S. Stansberg Wholesale Liquor
1
Dealer Baltimore MD stoneware adverting store jug. (stands 11 ¾”
in height)

3570 Lot #3561 - Framed watercolor on paper of Oak
tree in winter field signed Henry M. Progar lower left (some minor
foxing on paper) (29” x 22”)

1

3571 Lot #3562 - Mahogany Period nine drawer highboy
1
on carved base, chest has had minor repairs to three drawers and
replaced hinges on newer constructed base (70” x 43” x 21 ½”)

3555 Lot #3555 - Antique Bennington glazed yellowware casserole dish with lid

1

3556 Lot #3556 - SAMUEL BASS Liquor Dealer Baltimore
MD stoneware advertising store jug. Stands 10 ½” in height

1

3557 Lot #3557 - (2) Antique yellowware bowls

1

3558 Lot #3558 - Antique blue decorated stoneware
crock Stands 8” in height.

1

3577 Lot #3568 - German Cuckoo clock with mechanical
animated carved front and Pinecone weights

1

3561 Lot #3561 - Wool Pile Navy and Ivory wool pile
scatter rug (19” x 30”)

1

3578 Lot #3569 - Framed still life of flowers in
Victorian etched frame

1

3562 Lot #3562 - Primitive child’s rush seat ladder
back chair

1

3579 Lot #3561 - Primitive plank seat side chair in
yellow paint

1

3580 Lot #3562 - Farmed ship Navigator of Salem C.S.
Clark black and white print of tall masted ship dated 1835

1

3581 Lot #3563 - Pine four door one drawer corner
cabinet (80” x 48”) (replaced pulls and hinges)

1

3563 Lot #3563 - Antique Persian wool Pile Navy and
1
Maroon prayer rug (minor damage to one end and small repair of
3” on corner) 41” x 23 ½”)
3564 Lot #3564 - Primitive style contemporary Oak
tavern table with stretcher base

1

3565 Lot #3565 - Pair of Primitive style Oak spindle
1
back carved crest rush bottom open armchairs with double stretcher
base and ship carved crest

3576 Lot #3567 - Antique framed hand colored
1
lithograph of Lord Discount Nelson Duke of Bronte dated 1808 (19”
x 29”)

3582 Lot #3564 - Framed watercolor of St. Michaels
1
waterfront with boats and fisherman signed Jack Lewis 1973 (25” x
40”)

3566 Lot #3566 - Semi-antique Iranian wool Pile area
rug in stunning colors (49” x 76”)

1

3583 Lot #3565 - Primitive Pine single door Chimney
cabinet in brown paint (23” x 60” x 14”)

3567 Lot #3567 - Floral wool Pile Persian area rug
(80” x 53”)

1

3584 Lot #3566 - Framed black and white pencil
1
sketch of barns and pond on the Eastern Shore signed lower right
Henry M. Progar (16”x12”)

3568 Lot #3568 - Stunning Rococo Revival laminate
1
and carved Rosewood Wardrobe with highly carved crest overtop
beveled glass door, Curly Maple interior and solid carved acanthus
leaf columns over single bottom drawer (41” x 92”)
3569 Lot #3569 - Brass embossed hand painted two
1
tier marbletop Piano lamp with brass diamond decorated adjustable
center post and hand painted globe (64”)

1

3585 Lot #3567 - Primitive Pine mid 19th Century
raised panel four door two drawer cupboard (90” x 48” x 20”)

1

3586 Lot #3568 - (2) framed 19th Century plate
etchings of Grey Phalarope and Plover (each 18” x 21”)

1

3587 Lot #3569 - Primitive Pine plank seat side
chair

1
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3588 Lot #3561 - Framed original watercolor of
upstate New York Cottage house signed and dated Jack Lewis
1962

1

3589 Lot #3562 - Original Rogers Group Statue
“Coming to the Parson” John Rogers New York 22”
3590 Lot #3563 - Primitive 19th Century Pine single
door kitchen/storage cabinet (38” x 52” x 17)

LOT #

QTY

3606 Lot #3561 - Pair of Chinese hand painted and
gold enameled floral decorated 24” floor vases

1

3607 Lot #3562 - Victorian Walnut six drawer General
Store spool cabinet with brass accented pulls (28” x 19 ½” x 18”)

1

1

3608 Lot #3563 - “The Bridesmaids Procession” framed
lithograph signed Wallace Nutting (12” x 18”)

1

1

3609 Lot #3564 - “The Evening Lights” framed
landscape lithograph signed Wallace Nutting (12” x 18”)

1

3610 Lot #3565 - Queen Anne two drawer Walnut table
with pegged top severe wear to top and legs (30” x 50” x 30”)

1

3591 Lot #3564 - Victorian silver decorated converted
1
table lamp with reticulated art nouveau base and hand painted floral
shade (18”)
3592 Lot #3565 - Primitive 19th Century Eastern
Shore Pine two drawer over two door jelly cupboard with gallery
(40” x 48”)

1

3611 Lot #3566 - Late 19th Century Porcelain painted
1
two piece mantle clock 17” with replaced works and two porcelain
accented figurines 10” each)

3593 Lot #3566 - Late 19th Century Antique Oak two
tier lamp table with turned legs (28 ½” x 24”)

1

3594 Lot #3567 - Pair of Victorian highly carved
needlepoint side chairs with floral seats

1

3612 Lot #3567 - Gorgeous Early 19th Century Tiger
Maple single drawer table (original brasses are in drawer of table
(27” x 23” x 20”)

3595 Lot #3568 - The Ansonia Clock Co. Ogee single
door mantle clock with hand painted reverse paint on glass door
(10” x 16”)

1

3596 Lot #3569 - Mahogany single door diminutive
hanging curio cabinet with mirrored back (25” x 22”)

1

3614 Lot #3569 - Mid 19th Century Mahogany server
table with gallery (37” x 36” x 17”)

1

3597 Lot #3561 - Ansonia Clock Co. beautiful floral
l hand painted porcelain mantle clock signed Bonn Germany with
Key 15” excellent condition

1

3615 Lot #3561 - Three tier quilt or towel rack 34.5"

1

3616 Lot #3562 - Early 19th Century carved and
inlaid tri-fed tea table with highly carved base 20”

1

3598 Lot #3562 - Antique Empire Mahogany four drawer
chest of drawers with turned Corinthian columns (minor veneer
damage to top right corner) (45” x 43” x 21”)

1

3617 Lot #3563 - Danker Cherry cased contemporary
decorated mantle clock with brass finials

1

3599 Lot #3563 - Meriden Silver Co. 8pc hand chaised
fruit and floral decorated quadruplated tea set with 27” undertray

1

3618 Lot #3564 - Mid 19th Century Mahogany flip top
game/hall table (18” x 41” x 31”)

1

3600 Lot #3564 - Painted plank seat spindle back
side chair and painted plank seat side chair

1

3619 Lot #3565 - Cherry marbletop plant stand 36”

1
1

3601 Lot #3565 - Pair of plank bottom side chairs
in blue milk paint

1

3620 Lot #3566 - Mid 19th Century Childs cane seat
and back rocking chair
3621 Lot #3567 - Beautiful Persian wool pile Tabreze
style area rug in marron and navy (58” x 91”)

1

3622 Lot #3568 - Brass oriental floor vase with
highly chaised decoration 22”

1

3602 Lot #3566 - Early 19th Century table with
1
Curly Maple two drawer pegged base and newer Cherry top (42” x
59 ½”)

1

3613 Lot #3568 - Forestville Manufacturing Co.
1
Bristol Connecticut Ogee eight day mantle clock with carved crest,
gold decorated face, top and bottom glass doors and diamond
escutcheons (38”)

3603 Lot #3567 - Floral wool Pile maroon and navy
area rug (9ft x 15ft)

1

3623 Lot #3569 - Primitive decorated lift top biddy
box in red wash paint and decoration (33” x 15” x 26”)

1

3604 Lot #3568 - Primitive 19th work stand with
traces of old varnish and tapered legs (26” x 16” wide)

1

3624 Lot #3561 - Framed Original oil on board hanging
game scene of ruffled grouse initialed RBF 1880 (17” x 22”)

1

3605 Lot #3569 - Pair of Chinese Foo Dog figurines
9” each and 12” Chinese floral vase

1

3625 Lot #3562 - La-Z-Boy green floral traditional
style wingback recliner

1
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3626 Lot #3563 - Contemporary Tiffany Style faux
slag glass table lamp (shade is disconnected from hanger) 26”

QTY
1

3627 Lot #3564 - Victorian Walnut two tier marbletop
1
lamp table with carved middle gallery and (2) repaired feet) (28” x
28)
3628 Lot #3565 - “The First of September-Partridge
Shooting” from a Drawing by Harrison Weir framed 19th century
lithograph 22 ½” x 18 ½”)

1

3629 Lot #3566 - Mid 19th Century Regency carved
1
sofa with carved back, cornucopia fruit carved base, lions paw feet
and updated upholstery (7ft x 31”)

LOT #

QTY

3646 Lot #3565 - Very cool Victorian Walnut carved
two tier waste basket/stand with carved fold out (15” x 38”)

1

3647 Lot #3566 - Pair of brass candlestick lamps
with red shades 27”

1

3648 Lot #3567 - Maddox Furniture Co. Mahogany
1
Contemporary four drawer Chippendale style slant front desk with
ball in claw feet (31” x 41” x 16”)
3649 Lot #3568 - Primitive Cane seat and back
medallion style ladies rocking chair

1

3650 Lot #3569 - Four tier wooden hanging shelf
with carved top and bottom (21” x 24”)

1

3651 Lot #3561 - Antique Oak single drawer open
face console table with gallery (40” x 36”)

1

3630 Lot #3567 - Brass decorated double handled
converted table lamp with Greek Key decorated base and floral
globe 32”

1

3631 Lot #3568 - Victorian Walnut marbletop highly
carved lamp table (28” x 17”)

1

3652 Lot #3562 - Persian wool Pile red, navy and
ivory runner with repair to one end (3ft x 15ft)

1

3632 Lot #3569 - La-Z-Boy maroon upholstered
wingback recliner

1

3653 Lot #3563 - Persian Wool Pile maroon and navy
runner with flower and bird motif (12ft 6” x 2ft 10”)

1

3633 Lot #3561 - Maroon and Ivory Wool Pile area
rug (6ft x 9ft)

1

3654 Lot #3564 - Antique Oak two door two drawer
armoire with carved doors (82” x 46”) (comes apart in several
pieces for easy moving/transportation)

1

3634 Lot #3562 - Victorian style contemporary Oval
marbletop table (34” x 18”)

1

3655 Lot #3565 - Natural finish two door one door
bookcase (30” x 71” x 16”)

1

3635 Lot #3563 - Maroon and Navy floral wool Pile
area rug (4ft x 6ft)

1

3656 Lot #3566 - Mahogany two door mirrored back s
howcase with lighted interior (6ft x 18”)

1

3636 Lot #3564 - Maroon and Navy floral 4ft x 6ft
wool pile area rug

1

3657 Lot #3567 - Mahogany six tier bookcase
(35” x 72”)

1

3637 Lot #3565 - Primitive 4ft 8” red wash bucket
bench

1

3658 Lot #3568 - Cherry finish lighted curio cabinet
with glass shelves and mirrored back (24” x 70”)

1

3638 Lot #3566 - Primitive 19th century wooden tool
chest (3ft x 11” x 12”)

1

3659 Lot #3569 - 24” framed fabric/sewing square

1

3639 Lot #3567 - Primitive Pine 19th Century
countertop Pie safe (16” x 18” x 15”)

1

3660 Lot #3561 - (3) framed tribal squares

1
1

3640 Lot #3568 - Mid 19th Century Walnut drop leaf
gate leg dining table (sun faded finish 17” x 29” x 42”)

1

3662 Lot #3562 - City Slicker and Slick Chick framed
black Americana prints (14” x 18”)

3641 Lot #3569 - Pair of primitive plank seat side
chairs

1

3642 Lot #3561 - Diminutive Victorian carved single
door corner cabinet (20” x 8”)

1

3643 Lot #3562 - Victorian Walnut highly carved
folding candle sconce/shelf

1

3644 Lot #3563 - Five piece bent wire and wooden
heart decorated café table and chair set
3645 Lot #3564 - Iranian Wool Pile Maroon, Ivory
and Navy runner (3ft x 15ft 8”)

3663 Lot #3563 - Antique Oak four drawer serpentine
1
front dresser with antlered mirror (mirror is darker stain) (42” x 75”)
3664 Lot #3564 - Contemporary Pine diminutive 6 pane
single door hanging corner curio cabinet (18” x 30)

1

3665 Lot #3565 - Natural finish media cabinet
(44” x 27”)

1

3666 Lot #3566 - Green folding corner shelf 62” high

1

1

3667 Lot #3667 - Pair of cast metal stork yard
decorations in verdigris patinas. Taller stands 34” in height

1

1

3668 Lot #3668 - Pair of cast iron turtle yard
decorations

1
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3669 Lot #3669 - Blue banded yellowware bowl

1

3670 Lot #3670 - (39 piece) Set of Wedgwood Queens
ware to include dinner plates, luncheon plates, bread and butter
plates, cups, saucers-also included in the lot are a pair of
jasperware candlestick holders

1

3671 Lot #3671 - Glen Riddle horse racing related
1
lot to include jockeys shirt and hat in a shadowbox frame along with
a stack of photographs of race horses

LOT #

QTY

3689 Lot #3689 - Hand crafted skipjack boat model
Stands 40” in height

1

3690 Lot #3690 - Johnny Uniutas signed football in
presentation case

1

3691 Lot #3691 - Riddell Pro Line On Field Baltimore
Ravens football helmet in box

1

3692 Lot #3692 - (2) Pairs of binoculars both in
cases-Binlux 7 x 50 and Wards 7x-12x 35

1

3693 Lot #3693 - Gary Williams signed basketball

1

3694 Lot #3694 - Watercolor and ink of Johnny Unitas

1

3695 Lot #3695 - Vintage Duncan parking meter

1

3696 Lot #3696 - Bobble Dreams Frank Perdue bobble
head in box

1

3697 Lot #3697 - Bobble Dreams Frank Perdue bobble
head in box

1

3698 Lot #3698 - (2) Antique mixing bowls

1

3699 Lot #3699 - (8 piece) Middle Eastern engraved
brass decanter set with cups and tray

1

3700 Lot #3700 - (8) German stoneware beer steins
depicting hunter and deer

1
1

3672 Lot #3672 - Faux stone globe in stand Stands
14” in height

1

3673 Lot #3673 - Cast iron inkstand and pen holder

1

3674 Lot #3674 - (2) Early split oak baskets along
with (2) kugel style Christmas ornaments

1

3675 Lot #3675 - (3) Limoges France porcelain oyster
plates with roses

1

3676 Lot #3676 - Brass goose head doorstop

1

3677 Lot #3677 - Large cut to clear crystal vase
with cut star decorations

1

3678 Lot #3678 - Salmon Falls stoneware crock with
blue chicken decoration

1

3679 Lot #3679 - Paramount Christmas bubble lights
in box along with Christmas Bubble Lites Night Light by Midwest

1

3680 Lot #3680 - (2) German stoneware beer steins
by Thewalt Larger is a limited edition

1

3701 Lot #3701 - Antique stoneware pitcher depicting
man. There are a couple small chips to the spout which have
darkened with age

3681 Lot #3681 - (5) Cast iron turtle paperweights

1

3703 Lot #3703 - Arcade Favorite Mill primitive
coffee grinder

1

3682 Lot #3682 - Tiffany Studios Grapevine pattern
green slag desk blotter

1

3704 Lot #3704 - Antique cast brass desk 2 well
inkstand

1

3683 Lot #3683 - Tiffany Studios Grapevine pattern
green slag box with hinged lid

1

3705 Lot #3705 - End of day art glass walking stick
cane

1

3684 Lot #3684 - Tiffany & Co retailed crystal
regulator mantle clock Comes with key and pendulum

1

3706 Lot #3706 - Early child’s push vacuum

1

3685 Lot #3685 - Antique blue decorated stoneware
crock Stands 8 ¼” in height

1

3707 Lot #3707 - Cast iron dog nutcracker with bowl
on wood base

1

3686 Lot #3686 - Antique blue decorated ovoid
stoneware crock with dog ear handles Hairline cracks throughout
(stands 9 1/2” in height)

1

3708 Lot #3708 - Antique porcelain Trident model
mantel clock with Ansonia works. Comes with key and pendulum

1

3687 Lot #3687 - Antique blue decorated stoneware
1
crock with applied dog ear handles Chip to one handle (stands 14”
in height)
3688 Lot #3688 - Baltimore Colts lot to include
1
helmet signed by Lenny Moore and a wall plaque with cards and a
National Bohemian advertisement

3709 Lot #3709 - Antique porcelain Wichita model
1
mantel clock with Ansonia works. Comes with key and pendulum.
There are some tight cracks to the case
3710 Lot #3710 - Antique slate case mantel clock
with porcelain dial. Comes with key

1

3711 Lot #3711 - (2) Goebel Hummel figurines

1

3712 Lot #3712 - Antique stoneware pitcher with
molded blue rose decoration. Small chip to lip

1
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3713 Lot #3713 - Milk glass oil lamp with equestrian
shade. Lamp has been electrified but was not drilled

1

3734 Lot #3734 - Early ice cream scoop and pair of
ice skates

1

3714 Lot #3714 - Majolica pitcher in the form of a
house

1

3735 Lot #3735 - Lenox Riding at Richfield porcelain
figurine

1

3715 Lot #3715 - Antique 19thC brass inkwell

1

1

3716 Lot #3716 - Stieff repousse sterling silver
dresser set to include mirror, hair brush, grooming brush, blotter,
shoehorn, button hook, a tool for removing unwanted ink, a small
dish and a jar with a crystal bottom

1

3736 Lot #3736 - C.W. Brown & Co Mt. Royal NJ pure
kettle rendered lard tin pail with bail handle
3737 Lot #3737 - Graniteware lidded pot with turned
wood handle

1

3738 Lot #3738 - Small brown glazed crock

1

3717 Lot #3717 - (3) Early brass candlestick holders
with push ups

1

3739 Lot #3739 - Ovoid brown glazed stoneware crock

1

3718 Lot #3718 - Electrified brass oil lamp with
hand painted shade

1

3740 Lot #3740 - 3 Gallon stoneware crock. Stands
11” in height

1

3719 Lot #3719 - Pair of composition statues of boy
and girl, the girl is carrying a small bible which is a later addition

1

3740a Lot #3740a - Pair of candlestick lamps

1
1

3720 Lot #3720 - Hand made afghan blanket

1

3741 Lot #3741 - Poplar stand with stretcher base
30” T x 15” W x 12” D

3721 Lot #3721 - (6) Antique porcelain pitchers,
all but one are copper luster

1

3742 Lot #3742 - Framed still life of antiques and
primitives by Pauline Campanelli (39” x18”)

1

3722 Lot #3722 - Electrified oil lamp base

1

3743 Lot #3743 - (3) Primitive style rush bottom
and back bar stools with stretcher base 38”

1

3744 Lot #3744 - Pair of antique cane seat urn
splat side chairs (one splat is damaged)

1

3745 Lot #3745 - Danaker Cherry cased Grandmother
clock 70”

1

3746 Lot #3746 - Contemporary Open arm side chair

1

3723 Lot #3723 - (3) Antique porcelain plates to
1
include flow blue bird plate, one with grapes and an early piece of
transferware depicting The Dam & Waterworks in Philadelphia
which has some wear to the rim
3724 Lot #3724 - Lamp with Fenton shade painted by
S. Hart

1

3725 Lot #3725 - Brown glazed redware crock

1

3726 Lot #3726 - (3) Goebel Hummel figurines

1

3727 Lot #3727 - (2) Framed engravings depicting
Revolutionary War scenes

1

3748 Lot #3748 - Framed print of fish in Ocean
signed Williams 283/395

1

3728 Lot #3728 - Stack of early fashion prints of
woman some of which are in frames

1

3749 Lot #3749 - Basset Industries five drawer solid
Cherry chest of drawers4089

1

3729 Lot #3729 - Antique bisque figurine depicting
cats on a chair. Petal of rose is missing

1

3750 Lot #3750 - Mahogany four drawer end table
chest of drawers (24” x 25”)

1

3751 Lot #3751 - Painted and shell decorated beach
style wooden bench (32”x 18”)

1

3752 Lot #3752 - Mahogany acanthus carved four
poster bed with mattress and boxspring

1

3753 Lot #3753 - Contemporary beveled mirror and
floral oil on canvas

1

3754 Lot #3754 - Lane Maple Cedar chest (46”x23”)

1

3730 Lot #3730 - Antique bisque handled basket with
1
cherubs seated on rim. Part of the bow on top and a rose petal are
broken off and missing
3731 Lot #3731 - (2) Wood block prints

1

3732 Lot #3732 - Victorian glove box along with
Westclock travel clock, early nails, a shaving brush, a sharktooth,
etc

1

3733 Lot #3733 - (3) Walking sticks, one of which
has a gold filled handle

1

3747 Lot #3747 - Set of (3) Ashley Furniture
1
Industries contemporary Joanna Gains Collection upholstered bar
stools with nailhead trim and stretcher base

3755 Lot #3755 - Pennsylvania House Contemporary
1
Cherry Queen Anne style dining table with two leaves pads and four
dining chairs
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3756 Lot #3756 - Iranian Wool Pile Navy and Maroon
floral area rug (53”x 87”)

1

3777 Lot #3777 - Red and Yellow pinstriped two
cushion loveseat

1

3757 Lot #3757 - Vintage Maple high chair

1

1

3758 Lot #3758 - Polished stone font table lamp 24
”

1

3778 Lot #3778 - Red and Yellow pinstriped
overstuffed chair and ottoman

1

3759 Lot #3759 - Victorian Walnut carved marbletop
end table (31”x30”)

1

3779 Lot #3779 - Framed Oil on canvas of Italian
landscape (21”x 27”)
3780 Lot #3780 - Wicker chaise lounge

1

3760 Lot #3760 - “Mes Chats” framed lithograph by
Giroux (23” x 30”)

1

3781 Lot #3781 - Mahogany finish two tier plant
stand with carved paw foot 32” high

1

3761 Lot #3761 - Victorian upholstered Empire sofa
6ft

1

3782 Lot #3782 - Green satin floral double globe
table lamp with metal decorated base 26”

1

3762 Lot #3762 - Persian wool Pile Tabreze area rug
(42”x77”)

1

3783 Lot #3783 - Contemporary drop leaf breakfast
table and two chairs (30” x 30”)

1

3763 Lot #3763 - Vintage Ertl Co. model 520 John
1
Deere child’s pedal tractor (minor wear to paint otherwise excellent
condition) the proceeds from this item will be donated to Zion
Church

3784 Lot #3784 - Contemporary upholstered lounge
chair with matching ottoman

1

3785 Lot #3785 - Black painted towel rack 34”

1

3764 Lot #3764 - Pair of brass highly decorated an
dirons with paw foot 26” tall

1

3786 Lot #3786 - Pair of contemporary floral font
table lamps 26”

1

3765 Lot #3765 - Beautiful wool Pile green and
maroon floral runner (16ft x 2.5ft)

1

3787 Lot #3787 - Mid 19th Century single drawer
Cherry end table (35” x 22”)

1

3766 Lot #3766 - Pine arrowback open arm chair

1

3788 Lot #3788 - Antique framed triple mirror with
carved crest (51” x 18”)

1

3767 Lot #3767 - Butler Specialty Company single
drawer Cherry finish inlaid two tier console table 36”x 30”

1

3789 Lot #3789 - Klaussner blue upholstered two
cushion sofa 7ft

1

3768 Lot #3768 - Cane seat and back bentwood rocking
chair

1

3790 Lot #3790 - Contemporary cocktail table

1

3769 Lot #3769 - (3) Baum Brothers contemporary
blue willow Chinese export vases

1

3790a Framed Ocean Landscape (38" x 32")

1
1

3770 Lot #3770 - Pennsylvania House five drawer
drop leaf open face server on castors (36”x36”)

1

3791 Lot #3791 - Mid 19th Century two drawer drop
leaf sewing table (very old repair to veneer top) (29” x 16 ½”)
3792 Lot #3792 - Cast iron tri-fed floor lamp 54”

1

3771 Lot #3771 - Mahogany end table (31”x19”)

1

1

3772 Lot #3772 - Pine roll-a-way underbed storage
box

1

3793 Lot #3793 - Yellow floral Traditional style
camelback loveseat 53”
3794 Lot #3794 - Brass three arm table lamp 28”

1

3773 Lot #3773 - Willet Wildwood Cherry Vanity with
turned column oval antler mirror and stool (68” x 49”)

1

3795 Lot #3795 - Pair of contemporary two tier end
tables 32” x 28”)

1

3774 Lot #3774 - Spindleback rush bottom Windsor
side chair

1

3796 Lot #3796 - Floral ivory and maroon area rug
(freshly cleaned by Brasures (9ft x 6ft)

1

3775 Lot #3775 - Kidney Shaped vanity stool

1

3797 Lot #3797 - Set of (4) antique Tiger Oak cane
bottom side chairs

1

3798 Lot #3798 - Antique Chippendale style wall
mirror

1

3799 Lot #3799 - Figural turtle font illuminated
table lamp

1

3776 Lot #3776 - Pair of white wicker two tier end
1
tables (24”x 18”) and wicker half round console table (30” x 33”W)
3776a Lot #3776a - Painted red and white French
provincial style tea table/stand with donkey scene (16” x 21”)

1
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3800 Lot #3800 - Petite Depression era five drawer
chest of drawers 54” tall

1

3801 Lot #3801 - Original framed mid 19th Century
lithograph by Dendy Sadler (30” x 32”)

LOT #

QTY
1

1

3820 Lot #3820 - Pair of 14k earrings with pink
stones along with a single earring which is also 14k. Total gold
jewelry weight is 1.1 grams

1

3802 Lot #3802 - Framed Michelagelo print

1

3821 Lot #3821 - Wedgwood jasperware and sterling
silver ring and pendant. Porcelain in ring is cracked

3803 Lot #3803 - Large framed 19th Century
lithograph/print of by Paul Girardy

1

3822 Lot #3822 - Gold vermeil sterling silver sail
boat pendant marked STERLING with makers mark

1

3804 Lot #3804 - (2) mid 19th Century fashion scenes
in signed Purnell Crossframes

1

3823 Lot #3823 - Pair of 14k gold earring set with
black stones. Total weight 2 g.

1

3805 Lot #3805 - Twin Pineapple bed

1

1

3806 Lot #3806 - Roll away inderbed cedar chest

1

3824 Lot #3824 - Diamond engagement ring set in 14k
Total weight of 1.8 g.

3807 Lot #3807 - Victorian Walnut highly carved
stag decorated wall shelf

1

3825 Lot #3825 - E. & L.P. Norton Bennington VT
brown glazed stoneware pitcher with lid. Chip to lid and spout
(stands 10 ¼” in height)

1

3808 Lot #3808 - Morning Prayer framed lithograph

1

1

3809 Lot #3809 - Framed print of horses handler
(18” x 32”)

1

3826 Lot #3826 - Flat of smalls to include Berheimer
Bros Baltimore MD store opening mug (with hairline), a set of
aluminum hunting related ashtrays, vintage puzzle games,
motorcycle tags, a Redmen badge, fishing lures, a tin egg, etc

3810 Lot #3810 - Late Depression era waterfall 3pc
1
Bedroom suite: Three drawer dresser with mirror, Armiore, and end
table
3811 Lot #3811 - Cedar chest

1

3812 Lot #3812 - Cherry finish small half round
console table

1

3813 Lot #3813 - Lot of jewelry to include (3) ladies
watches, sterling and butterfly wing brooch, a Delft porcelain and
sterling necklace, a silver filigree bracelet, cuff bracelet, etc

1

3814 Lot #3814 - Lot of jewelry to include gold
earring, 10k gold ring (with broken band), liquid silver dangle
earrings, (2) pairs of earrings marked 925, etc. Total gold jewelry
weight 2 g

1

3815 Lot #3815 - (6) Gold chains. All but one marked
for 14k. Total gold jewelry weight 4.7 grams

1

3816 Lot #3816 - Lot of jewelry to include Kirk
1
Stieff pewter brooch in box, 10k ring missing stone, and a 14k ring
with a green stone. Total gold jewelry weight 6.2 g.

3827 Lot #3827 - Advertising license plate toppers
1
along with an ashtray and (2) cigar cutters. The ashtray advertises
advertises Don Pepin Garcia and the license plate toppers are for
the Keystone Airport and the other is the Baltimore School of
Aeronautics
3828 Lot #3828 - Kraft American cheese wooden crate

1

3829 Lot #3829 - Early primitive utensil tray along
with (4) canning jars

1

3830 Lot #3830 - Wood tool carrier tote

1

3831 Lot #3831 - (2) Airplane bookends one of which
depicts the Spirit of St Louis

1

3832 Lot #3832 - Sterling silver to include weighted
1
candlestick, salt spoons, and a bowl presented as a trophy for The
Riding Club Hound Show of 1926 Total weight of silver (excludes
candlestick) is 13.7 ozt.
3833 Lot #3833 - Vintage Baltimore Colts football
helmet

1

3817 Lot #3817 - Gold vermeil sterling silver link
bracelet with black stones marked 925

1

3834 Lot #3834 - Small braided area rug (measures
32” x 22”)

1

3818 Lot #3818 - Sterling silver cameo ring in
filigree setting

1

3835 Lot #3835 - Lot of 3 albums to include a
scrapbook and (2) postcard albums full of vintage cards

1

3819 Lot #3819 - 14k Gold earring lot to include
pair with lapis and a single earring with onyx Total gold jewelry
weight 4.2 grams (one earrings stone is loss so it was weighed
without the stone)

1

3836 Lot #3836 - Wood humidor box

1

3837 Lot #3837 - McCormick Tea Baltimore MD
porcelain teapot

1

3838 Lot #3838 - Early wood box with hinged top

1
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3860 Lot #3860 - The Five Wise Birds by Parker
Brothers game in box

1

3861 Lot #3861 - Vintage tin race cars in original
box

1

3862 Lot #3862 - (2) Vintage train signal signs
for train sets. One is marked Lionel #69

1

3863 Lot #3863 - Early stuffed bear along with
Delivery Scooter moped toy (missing back wheels)

1
1

1

3864 Lot #3864 - Advertising tins, jars, and
containers to include Minute Oat Flakes container, Royal Tube
Repair Kit, Irvins Biscuits tin, Our Pride Coffee Jar, etc

3845 Lot #3845 - Hand made wood house

1

1

3846 Lot #3846 - Watt yellowware bowl. 2 small chips
to bottom rim

1

3865 Lot #3865 - Pair of folding directors style
chairs

1

3847 Lot #3847 - We Install Quality NAPA Auto parts
metal sign dated 1986. Measures 21” x 15 ½”

1

3866 Lot #3866 - Blue painted bamboo base table with
rope trim (28”)

1

3848 Lot #3848 - Castrol GTX Authorized Dealer
embossed metal sign. Measures 24” x 18”

1

3867 Lot #3867 - Pair of purple painted stools and
one yellow painted stool
3868 Lot #3868 - Set of (4) metal folding chairs

1

3849 Lot #3849 - Double sided Quaker State Motor
Oil metal advertising sign. Measures 28 ¾” x 26 ½”

1

3869 Lot #3869 - Mink collared ladies coat from
Blocks of Indianapolis

1

3850 Lot #3850 - Wood Coon Tobacco wood advertising
box

1

3870 Lot #3870 - Ladies Chinchilla long coat

1

3871 Lot #3871 - Ladies Elam fox fur coat

1

3851 Lot #3851 - Primitive painted stool in combed
paint

1

3872 Lot #3872 - (2) Ladies Fur Hats from Benjamins
of Salisbury

1

3852 Lot #3852 - Jumping Jeeps pencil set in box
and Lloyd Ignition Cable Set in box

1

3873 Lot #3873 - Contemporary fish bowl style planter
16”

1

3874 Lot #3874 - Oriental gold enamel table with
finial 29”

1
1

3839 Lot #3839 - (2) Banded yellowware mixing bowls

1

3840 Lot #3840 - (2) Vintage quilts. One of which
has a boy fishing the other is an earlier example with blue blocks

1

3841 Lot #3841 - (8 pieces) Gray agateware to
include pots, a muffin pan, pie pans, etc

1

3842 Lot #3842 - (2) Electrified Nickel plated oil
lamps. One by Rayo and the other by Bradley and Hubbard

1

3843 Lot #3843 - (3) Vintage quilts. Two are done
in red and white and the other is in neutral and blue tones

1

3844 Lot #3844 - (2) Vintage quilts. One has fan
pattern and the other is earlier and done in a block pattern

3853 Lot #3853 - Vintage toy lot to include 2 cast
1
metal race cars (one is Hubley), a wind up tin airplane, and a lead
military motorcycle rider
3854 Lot #3854 - Vintage tin battery operated lant
ern

1

3875 Lot #3875 - Oriental hand painted floor vase
24”

1

3876 Lot #3876 - Contemporary Mahogany drop leaf
tapered leg table (30” high)

1

3855 Lot #3855 - Wolverine pressed steel submarine
along with a Japanese tin speed boat missing the windshield

3877 Lot #3877 - Set of 4 rush bottom ladderback
side chairs

1

3878 Lot #3878 - Framed floral print (23” x 18”)

1

3879 Lot #3879 - Walnut framed mirror (22” x 17”)

1

3880 Lot #3880 - Suncast plastic outdoor storage box
(50” x 22” x 25”)

1

3881 Lot #3881 - Colonial Chairs Inc hand stenciled
spindle back open arm rocking chair

1

3882 Lot #3882 - Framed October and July floral birth
month prints (18” x 24”)

1

3856 Lot #3856 - Lot of (4) advertising tins to
1
include George Washington Cut Plug tobacco, (2) Granger tobacco
tins, & a Whitmans Prestige Chocolates tin
3857 Lot #3857 - DUPONT ZERONE Anti-Rust Anti
Freeze Can

1

3858 Lot #3858 - Wyandotte Model Shooting Gallery
along with Labyrinth game in box

1

3859 Lot #3859 - Vintage Fisher Price Huffy Puffy
train set with alphabet blocks

1
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3883 Lot #3883 - Floral two cushion loveseat

1

3884 Lot #3884 - Cherry Queen Anne style cocktail
table

1

3885 Lot #3885 - Antique Iranian Tabriz area rug
(several areas of damage) 42” x 61”

1

3886 Lot #3886 - Contemporary Pine crate furniture
style lounge chair with cushions

1

3887 Lot #3887 - March and January framed birth
month prints ((18” x 24”)

1

3888 Lot #3888 - Floral two cushion loveseat

1

3889 Lot #3889 - Mahogany two tier inlaid side table

1

3890 Lot #3890 - Antique Federal style mantle clock
with mirrored door 35”

1

3891 Lot #3891 - Mahogany antique carved flipped top
1
hall table with turned legs and carved frieze (flip top needs screwed
back on and is missing one side of brass hardware)
3892 Lot #3892 - Cast iron tri-fed floor lamp

1

3893 Lot #3893 - Framed print of Cardinals (31” x24")

1

3894 Lot #3894 - German Highly carved cuckoo clock
with weights and mechanical top (repair to crest)
3895 Lot #3895 - Pair of floral contemporary wall
panels (13” x 36” each)

LOT #

QTY

3908 Lot #3908 - Vintage Mondial 10 Speed Italian
bicycle

1

3909 Lot #3909 - (4) Boxes of Remington 20 Gauge
2¾” Length Dove/ Quail Load shells

1

3910 Lot #3910 - (5) Boxes of Montgomery Ward 20
gauge 2 ¾” length Game Load shells

1

3911 Lot #3911 - Replogle World Nation Series globe
on metal base

1

3912 Lot #3912 - (6) Boxes of Montgomery Ward 20
gauge 2 ¾” length Game Load shells

1

3913 Lot #3913 - (4) Boxes of Federal Game Load 12
gauge 2 ¾” length shells

1

3914 Lot #3914 - (5) Boxes of 12 gauge 2 ¾” length
shells to include (2) boxes of Remington Express, Wards
Hawthorne Long Range, & (2)Federal HI Power (mostly full)

1

3915 Lot #3915 - (4) Boxes of 12 gauge 2 ¾” length
1
shells to include (3) boxes of Montgomery Ward Red Head Reliance
& a box of Montgomery Ward Game Load
1

1

3916 Lot #3916 - (5) Boxes of Winchester Western
duck & Pheasant Load 12 gauge 2 ¾” length shells

1

1

3917 Lot #3917 - Lot to include (3) military model
airplanes, (3) diecast planes by Corgi, & Waltham clock or gauge

3896 Lot #3896 - Gorgeous early American Federal
1
Tiger Maple four poster acorn bed (rails and slats are newer pine)
otherwise all original circa 1830

3918 Lot #3918 - Stereo equipment lot to include
1
Pioneer Model SX-650 stereo receiver, Panasonic VHS, Sanyo RD
W59 Double Cassette Dewck, & a pair of Panasonic speakers
3919 Lot #3919 - Sharp CD C454 Mini Component System
with pair of Sharp speakers

1
1

3897 Lot #3897 - “The Trial of Effie Deans” framed
colored engraving by Fred Bromly circa 1850 (47”x 34”)

1

3898 Lot #3898 - Kling Maple 4 pc bedroom suite: 6
drawer dresser, 12 drawer bureau with mirror, (2) single drawer
open face end tables

1

3920 Lot #3920 - Tool lot to include Zefal Bigfoot
air pump, Roughneck hammers, Skilsaw 7 ¼” blade, a cased 40
piece socket set, wrenches, etc

3899 Lot #3899 - Antique Dome top chest

1

3900 Lot #3900 - Antique dome top mirror 33”

1

3921 Lot #3921 - Box lot to include (2) Pyrex mixing
1
bowls, microwave safe dish by Boleslawiec, (2) Tracy Porter Evelyn
Collection mugs, & (2) flags one of which is an older Maryland state
flag

3901 Lot #3901 - Set of (4) tribal carved panels
(8” x 28”)

1

3902 Lot #3902 - Set of (3) framed prints of houses

1

3903 Lot #3903 - Joe Weider Weight bench

1

3904 Lot #3904 - Murray Spark Plug children’s bicycle

1

3905 Lot #3905 - Quest children’s bicycle

1

3906 Lot #3906 - NEXT Misty children’s bicycle

1

3907 Lot #3907 - Schwinn cruiser bicycle

1

3922 Lot #3922 - (5) Life jackets: (2) adults and
(3) childrens by Stearns

1

3923 Lot #3923 - Husqvarna model 61 chainsaw and
Craftsman 2 Speed Leaf Blower

1

3924 Lot #3924 - (14) Diecast toy cars mostly in
boxes and pair of salt and pepper shakers To include vehicles by
Yat Ming, Eagles Race, K Line, Road Champs, and a Lionelville
Farms delivery truck

1

3925 Lot #3925 - (6) K Line aviation model airplanes
in boxes to include (2) K-40223, K_40227, K-40229, K-40230, &
K=40222

1
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3926 Lot #3926 - (16) Diecast vehicles in boxes to
1
include Ertl, Maisto, White Rose Collectibles, (3) Indian motorscyles
by New Ray, Buby’s Classic, Matchbox, and more

LOT #

QTY

3945 Lot #3945 - Danby Designer DIM1524W Ice’n Easy
ice maker with manuel

1

1

3946 Lot #3946 - Diecast Dodge Power Wagon and Road
Champs 4 Vehicle Set in box

1

3927 Lot #3927 - (6) K Line aviation model airplanes
in boxes to include (2) K-40222, K-40227, K-40221, K-40223,
K-40225

1

3928 Lot #3928 - (6) K Line aviation model airplanes
in boxes to include (3) K=40223 and (3) K-40221

1

3947 Lot #3947 - Lot of collectibles to include 1993
Colorado Rockies Inaugural Season Coca Cola 6 pack, Garbage
Pail Kid cars, baseballs some of which are signed, etc
3948 Lot #3948 - Holmes heater

1

3929 Lot #3929 - (6) K Line aviation model airplanes
1
in boxes to include (2) K-40222, (2) K-40224, K-40226, & K-40225

3949 Lot #3949 - Lot of Ravens memorabilia to include
pennants, brochures, Inaugural Game ticker. etc

1

3930 Lot #3930 - (19) Diecast vehicles in boxes to
include K Line, Yat Ming, Hongwell, Days Gone by Ledo, & Road
Champs

1

3950 Lot #3950 - Lot of metalware to include brass
vase, brass bell, metal planter, and brass dipper

1

3931 Lot #3931 - (4) Power tools to include Skli
palm sander in box, Black & Decker 6” Sander Polisher in box,
Sears Craftsman ½” drill, & Ryobi W-660 7 ¼” circular saw

1

3951 Lot #3951 - Vintage wicker baby bassinet on
turned wood base

1

3932 Lot #3932 - (2) Fold up lawn chairs

1

3952 Lot #3952 - Large lot of diecast vehicles in
1
boxes by various makers to include Toy Zone, kids connection, New
Ray and more

3933 Lot #3933 - Craftsman 16 Gallon shop vacuum

1

3934 Lot #3934 - Greenworks hedge trimmer & Remington
14” Limb N’ Trim

1

1

3953 Lot #3953 - Pair of large twig decorated
Christmas trees with lights. Each tree stands 5’ tall

1

3935 Lot #3935 - Global Machinery Company 13.2 Volt
CD 13 Cordless Drill with case full of bits and accessories along
with a Stanley stud finder

1

3954 Lot #3954 - Light up Christmas tree in stand,
a 6’ Fiber optic tree in box, also comes with iron tree stand
3955 Lot #3955 - Enameled metal steamer potm and
stainless steel steam pot

1

3936 Lot #3936 - English saddle with tack and pad

1

3956 Lot #3956 - (4) Wetsuits-(3) are Quicksilver

1

3937 Lot #3937 - Ocean City fire helmet

1

3957 Lot #3957 - Riviera 10.6 Paddleboard with Paddle

1

3938 Lot #3938 - (3) Fold up beach chairs

1

3958 Lot #3958 - (19) Diecast vehicles in boxes by
various makers to include kidconnection, Welly, & Corgi

1

3959 Lot #3959 - (5) Boxes of icicle lights in
original boxes

1

3960 Lot #3960 - (12) Diecast vehicles in boxes by
various makers to include New Ray, Welly, & kidconnection

1

3961 Lot #3961 - Member Mark Nutcracker Set in box

1

3962 Lot #3962 - Box lot of pottery and ceramics to
include blue decorated stoneware spice jars, Japanese imari, etc

1

3963 Lot #3963 - (7) Netcrackers in original boxes

1

3939 Lot #3939 - (16) Diecast vehicles in boxes and
1
packages to include Open Top Bus Company, Mini Metals,
American Highway Legends, First Response Replicas, ixo models,
Ertl, & more
3940 Lot #3940 - (6) K Line aviation model airplanes
in boxes to include (3) K-40226, (2) K-40230, & K-40228

1

3941 Lot #3941 - (6) K Line aviation model airplanes
in boxes to include (3) K-40232, K-40228, & (2) K-40225

1

3942 Lot #3942 - Go Gater Foldable Ladderball &
Eastpoint Badminton set. Both are in boxes

1

3943 Lot #3943 - (24) Diecast toy vehicles by
Kinsmart, Days Gone by Ledo, Road Champs, Matchbox, Welly,
Maisto, and other various makers

1

3944 Lot #3944 - (2) Boxes of toys to include Rockin
Raisin figures, diecast cars, and train set accessories new in
packages

1

3964 Lot #3964 - Lot of metalware to include pair
1
of brass shell form sconces, Baldwin brass candlesticks, silverplate
teapot, etc
3965 Lot #3965 - (11) Game calls to include “Scotch
Call” Duck model 1401, (9) with advertising, etc

1

3966 Lot #3966 - Altec Lansing Video Gaming & TV
Audio set in original box

1
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3967 Lot #3967 - Box lot full of records

QTY
1

3968 Lot #3968 - Video game lot to include cords,
1
Sony PS2 console, Nintendo 64 consule, Radica Big Screen Black
Jack handheld game, controllers, and 7nNintendo games

LOT #

QTY

3988 Lot #3988 - Lot of Department 56 houses and
accessories

1

3989 Lot #3989 - (4) Department 56 houses along with
(2) boxes of accessories all in original boxes

1

3990 Lot #3990 - Lot of Department 56 houses and
accessories including a bag of lights

1

3991 Lot #3991 - Box lot full of cut glass stems and
set of novels by William Thackeray

1
1

3969 Lot #3969 - Box lot to include Emerson VHS/DVD
player, Everex laptop, RCA video camera, Polaroid Sun 600
camera, and (2) other cameras

1

3970 Lot #3970 - (3) Cigar humidors and a cigar box

1

3971 Lot #3971 - Large lot of glassware to include
glasses by Fostoria, copper luster pitcher, ruby glass, etc

1

3992 Lot #3992 - Hercules Safe T Vault strongbox
with key

3972 Lot #3972 - Lot of glassware and ceramics to
include vases, Royal Doulton flow blue bowl, etc

1

3973 Lot #3973 - Large lot of golf equipment to
include clubs, bags, balls, and a large stand

1

3993 Lot #3993 - (2) Box lots of glassware and
1
porcelain to include Rose Medallion bowl and plate, cloisonné egg
and vase, stone fruit, etc

3974 Lot #3974 - Poker table with (2) sets of cased
chips, one of which that has never been used

1

3975 Lot #3975 - Jeep 4 x 4 Power WHeels

1

3976 Lot #3976 - Black & Decker 4 HP A.C. Generator

1

3977 Lot #3977 - Large lot of frames and wall art
1
to include etching of ship, Victorian deep frame, prints, needlework,
etc
3978 Lot #3978 - Large lot of box lots to include
1
Virginia Metalcrafts Newport pineapple bookends, a metal plate for
Ward Foundation Wildfowl Museum, a folder full of CDs, set of (12)
Solid Green by Muirfield dinner plates, (2) glass fish plates, etc

3994 Lot #3994 - (4) Framed Oriental style prints
and two botanical wall plaques

1

3995 Lot #3995 - Splay leg wood stool

1

3996 Lot #3996 - Large lot of frames and wall art
to include prints, Victorian cross frames, etc

1

3997 Lot #3997 - Large sewing and knitting lot to
include books, (2) boxes of thread, yarn, etc

1

3998 Lot #3998 - Large lot of kitchenware and
cookbooks to include pans by OXO, single serve coffee machine,
etc

1

3999 Lot #3999 - Large lot of novels and books to
include (6) boxes full

1

3979 Lot #3979 - Large lot of Blue Danube dinnerware
to include cups, saucers, jars, platters, tureens, etc

1

4000 Lot #4000 - (3) Framed prints and tin Chinese
checkerboard along with bag of marble and jacks

1

3980 Lot #3980 - (2) Display cases and a medicine
cabinet

1

4001 Lot #4001 - Large lot to include indoor growing
lights, Thule roof rack, a lamp, etc

1

3981 Lot #3981 - Approximately (46) pieces of Lenox
Peachtree dinnerware to include cups, saucers, and plates

1

4002 Lot #4002 - Scotts Snap Lawn Care System Spreader

1
1

3982 Lot #3982 - (16) Department 56 Snow Baby
figurines

1

4003 Lot #4003 - Decoratives lot to include stool,
spoon holder, and wood tray

1

4004 Lot #4004 - (3) Pieces of wall art to include
(2) botanical prints and a needlework of a farmer and his wife

1

3983 Lot #3983 - Box lot to include Limoges dinnerware
(2) Crown Staffordshire mugs, and (2) pewter cups

4005 Lot #4005 - (4) Porcelain ginger jars one is
Mason’s ironstone

1

4006 Lot #4006 - Lot of wall art and mirrors to
include prints

1

4007 Lot #4007 - Primitive wall piece made up of early
wood kitchen utensils

1

4008 Lot #4008 - Large Imari charger on iron base
along with Rose Medallion bowl with one chip to rim

1

3984 Lot #3984 - Franciscan Apple pattern tea set
1
along with glass cups painted to match and pair of glass candlestick
holders
3985 Lot #3985 - Set of (6) Waterford wine glasses

1

3986 Lot #3986 - Box lot of porcelain dolls

1

3987 Lot #3987 - Box lot of dolls to include (4)
Princess Diana dolls and more

1
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4009 Lot #4009 - (6) Franklin Mint The 100 Greatest
Recordings of All Time record sets in cases

1

4029 Lot #4029 - (3) Longaberger baskets

1

1

4030 Lot #4030 - Large set of gold toned flatware
in case

1

4010 Lot #4010 - Large set of Moss Rose porcelain
dinnerware

1

4011 Lot #4011 - Lot of porcelain figurines along
with Avon Jade Green vase

1

4031 Lot #4031 - Large cast iron boiler pot hand
painted with farm house scene

1

4032 Lot #4032 - (2) Sets of porcelain to include
pieces in Noritake Charoma pattern and the rest by Meito China

1

4012 Lot #4012 - Box lot of painted porcelain to
include Japanese bird vase, set of (6) Limoges plates, plates,
platters, etc

4033 Lot #4033 - Wood room divider screen

1

4013 Lot #4013 - (2) Box lots of decoratives, porcelain
and glassware to include Pioneer Woman ceramics and
kitchenware, egg plate, frame in original box, etc

1

4034 Lot #4034 - Large lot of box lots to include
1
carved wood jar, vintage salt and pepper shakers, a Henkels knife
block, (4) Liberty Blue transferware plates, a music box, etc

4014 Lot #4014 - Large set of Myott Finlandia porcelain
dinnerware to include platters, plates, cups, saucers, bowls, etc

1

4035 Lot #4035 - (2) Box lots of glass stems some
of which is Mikasa

1

4015 Lot #4015 - (2) Box lots of mostly porcelain
to include oriental blue pieces, large vase, plates, platters, etc

1

4036 Lot #4036 - Lot of framed prints to include
(2) botanical calendar prints, a fashion prints, etc

1

4016 Lot #4016 - (2) Box lots of clear glassware to
include glasses, bowls, compotes, vases, etc

1

4037 Lot #4037 - Box lot to include silverplate tray,
Minolta Freedom Zoom 90EX lense, Nikon camera, etc

1

4017 Lot #4017 - Set of Orange Blossom & Gardenia
by Fine Arts Fine China dinnerware to include plates, cups, and
saucers

1

4038 Lot #4038 - Stack of LP records

1

4039 Lot #4039 - Ridgid shop vacuum

1

4040 Lot #4040 - (3) Decorative floral wall plaques

1

4018 Lot #4018 - (3) Composition statues of cherubs
and angels

1

4041 Lot #4041 - Little Tikes child’s wagon

1

4019 Lot #4019 - Decoratives lot to include (2) chef
menu boards, ruby glass vase, barn cookie jar, large vase, and a
matching covered jar

1

4042 Lot #4042 - Lot of (4) life jackets

1

4043 Lot #4043 - Lot of (4) Boogie boards

1
1

4020 Lot #4020 - Large lot of gardening tools and
Shark S3502 to include shovels, an axe, limb trimmer etc

1

4044 Lot #4044 - Stapleton 2 Step Household utility
ladder
4045 Lot #4045 - Trek Classic cruiser bicylce

1

4021 Lot #4021 - Metal golf rack

1

4046 Lot #4046 - Electra cruiser bicycle

1

4022 Lot #4022 - (8) Plastic outdoor chairs

1

1

4023 Lot #4023 - 6 gallon stoneware crock (with crack)
and walking stick with carved horn fish handle

1

4047 Lot #4047 - Vintage Huffy Good Vibration cruiser
bicycle

4024 Lot #4024 - Pair of carved wood wall mount
shelves

1

4025 Lot #4025 - (2) Stoneware crocks with advertising
(both with cracks)

1

4026 Lot #4026 - (2) Boxes of gold rimmed glass
dinnerware

1

4049 Lot #4049 - Lot of advertising signs and mirrors
1
to include Budweiser mirror, Lowenbrau light, Coronet VSQ Brandy
mirror, J & B Scotch Whisky mirror, and Miller High Life mirror

4027 Lot #4027 - Box lot to include early canning
jars, (2) Waterford glasses, wine corks, porcelain figurines, etc

1

4050 Lot #4050 - (2) Vintage dolls one of which is
a German bisque head marked My GIrlie

1

4028 Lot #4028 - (2) Pieces of Guardian Ware
glass lid is chipped)

1

4051 Lot #4051 - (5) Hess vehicles in original boxes
to include 2002 Mini Hess Voyager, (2) 2015 Fire Truck & Ladder
Rescue, & (2) Fire Truck Banks

1

4048 Lot #4048 - Large lot of magazines, sheet music
1
and books to include Shop Theory from Henry Ford Trade School,
hunting and fishing magazines, Slovenly Peter book, Raggedy Ann
Stories by Johnny Gruelle, etc
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4052 Lot #4052 - (4) toy vehicles in original boxes
1
to include Sunoco Aerial Tower Fire Truck, Hess 2005 Emergency
Truck with Rescue Vehicle, Fire Zone figure, & 1989 Hess Fire
Truck

4072 Lot #4072 - Milwaukee Heavy Duty Right Angle
Drill like new in box

1

4073 Lot #4073 - Porter Cable Double Insulated
circular Saw like new in case

1

4053 Lot #4053 - (4) Hess vehicles in boxes to include
(2) 2014 trucks, 1996 Emergency Truck, & 1994 Rescue Truck

1

4074 Lot #4074 - Milwaukee 6511 Heavy Duty 2 speed
Sawzall like new in case and box

1

4054 Lot #4054 - (5) Hess vehicles in original boxes
1
to include (2) 2014 trucks, 1996 Emergency & Space Shuttle, 2010
Toy Truck & Jet, 1999 18 Wheeler & Racer, & 2000 Fire Truck

4075 Lot #4075 - Sears Craftsman 9-46201 Farm Level
transit like new in case

1

4076 Lot #4076 - Porter Cable double insulated plate
joiner model 557 like new in case

1

4077 Lot #4077 - Dewalt DW421 random orbit palm
sander like new in case

1

4055 Lot #4055 - Box lot to include porcelain
1
figurines of women, Reach baseball in box, early camera, a puppet,
etc
4056 Lot #4056 - Box full of vintage dolls

1

4057 Lot #4057 - Brass lot to include pair of
candlesticks, Virginia Metalcrafters dish, and bowl

1

4078 Lot #4078 - Makita 1900B Power Planer like new
in case

1

4058 Lot #4058 - Approximately (44) pieces of Gibson
dinnerware in a holly berry pattern including plates, bowls, sugar,
creamer, teapots, cups, saucers, plates, etc

1

4079 Lot #4079 - Dewalt DW321 VS Orbital Jig Saw
like new in case

1

4059 Lot #4059 - Buffalo Pottery Blue Willow platter
along with silverplate platter

1

4080 Lot #4080 - Cased tool set by Dewault like new
1
in case to include DW936 5 3/8” Trim Saw and DW995 Adjustable
clutch cordless drill along with two batteries and a charger

4060 Lot #4060 - Large Austrian porcelain dinnerware
set to include tureens, plates, platters, bowls, etc

1

4081 Lot #4081 - (2) Cast iron pans-one is signed
PATROL 8

1

4061 Lot #4061 - (5) Boxes of books on various
subjects to include cookbooks,

1

4082 Lot #4082 - 2 Man saw along with 2 blades

1

4083 Lot #4083 - Iron hooks on rods

1

4062 Lot #4062 - (4) Box lots of glass and porcelain
to include blue and white porcelain, a Lenox flower frog, (3) art
glass Christmas balls, a milk glass cat on dish, etc

1

4084 Lot #4084 - Lot of tools to include ladle,
piece from scale, etc

1
1

4063 Lot #4063 - Large lot of frames and wall art
to include needlework, Victorian deep frames, prints, etc

1

4085 Lot #4085 - Lot of early tools to include saws
a wrench, etc
4086 Lot #4086 - Grinder and a partial meat grinder

1

4064 Lot #4064 - (3) Victorian era frames with prints

1

4087 Lot #4087 - (10) Early Iron hinges

1

4065 Lot #4065 - Wagner Power Steamer like new in
original box

1

4088 Lot #4088 - (2) Block & pulleys

1

4089 Lot #4089 - Metal wall mount rooster

1

4066 Lot #4066 - Wagner Power Steamer like new in
original box

1

4090 Lot #4090 - (2) Iron traps

1

4067 Lot #4067 - Porter Cable NS100A 1” Narrow Crown
Stapler like new in box

1

4091 Lot #4091 - Lot of antique tools to include
axe heads, a vice, etc

1

4068 Lot #4068 - Milwaukee Heavy Duty Sawzall in case

1

4092 Lot #4092 - Pair of early iron ice skates

1

4069 Lot #4069 - Senco Fastening Systems PW Stapler
like new in box

1

4093 Lot #4093 - (10) Vintage Maryland license plates

1

4094 Lot #4094 - Heavy iron chain

1

4070 Lot #4070 - Senco Fastening Systems M-I Stapler
like new in box

1

4095 Lot #4095 - (2) Cast iron pots

1
1

4071 Lot #4071 - Ryobi Model AP12 12- 5/16” Precision
Surface Planer sealed in box

1

4096 Lot #4096 - Ridgid Wet Dry shop vacuum 6.25 HP
16 Gallon with attachments
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4097 Lot #4097 - Large lot of hammers and mallets
to include Vaughn, Buffal O, etc

1

4119 Lot #4119 - Devilbiss 34 piece air tool kit
sealed in box

1

4098 Lot #4098 - (3) Levels-(2) by MD and one Exact
by HYDE

1

4120 Lot #4120 - All Pro 40000 BTU/HR space heater
like new

1

4099 Lot #4099 - (2) Ridgid Heavy Duty pipe wrenches
14” & 16”

1

4121 Lot #4121 - Drill Doctor 350x like new in box

1

1

4122 Lot #4122 - Makita model 6302 13mm drill sealed
in box

1

4100 Lot #4100 - 4” Bench vice
4101 Lot #4101 - Air-Mate by Emglo model AM78-HC4V

1

1

4102 Lot #4102 - (2) Pneumatic tools to include Senco
Model L air gun & Mark 1 air nibbler

1

4123 Lot #4123 - Makita model JV2000 jig saw like
new in box

1

4103 Lot #4103 - Speedaire Airless Paint Sprayer

1

4124 Lot #4124 - Makita model 6012HDW Cordless Driver
Drill Kit like new in box

4104 Lot #4104 - Veritas transfer/ log scribe in
case and Starrett combination set in box

1

4125 Lot #4125 - Makita model 5007NB Circular Saw
like new in box

1

4105 Lot #4105 - Skilsaw 7 ¼” Circular Saw & Stanley
Mitre Box with saw

1

4126 Lot #4126 - Makita model BO4510 finishing sander
and Dremel Moto-Tool Kit 3950-both like new in boxes

1

4106 Lot #4106 - Go Cart with Clinton 2 ¾ HP motor

1

1

4107 Lot #4107 - (3) Air hoses-(2) of which were
made by Coilhouse Pneumatics

1

4127 Lot #4127 - Milwaukee Heavy Duty no 6805 16
gauge shear double insulated
4128 Lot #4128 - Senco SFN-II Nailer like new in box

1

4108 Lot #4108 - Dewault DW708 12”Sliding Compound
Miter Saw like new

1

4129 Lot #4129 - Makita model 9924DB Belt Sander
like new in box

1

4109 Lot #4109 - Dayton Model 4X575A 39 piece tap
and die set in case

1

4130 Lot #4130 - Makita model DP3720 10 mm drill
like new in box

1

4110 Lot #4110 - Craftsman 44804 socket wrench along
with large scale sockets

1

4131 Lot #4131 - Makita model 6802BV Screwdriver
variable speed like new in box

1

4111 Lot #4111 - Tool lot to include Akro Mils tool
box, Witte 6 Piece Screwdriver Set, Tool Master Truckbox full of
pipe wrenches

1

4132 Lot #4132 - Makita model 3702B Trimmer like new
in box

1

4133 Lot #4133 - Senco SN-IV Nailer like new in box

1

4112 Lot #4112 - Weller universal soldering gun kit
and Bernz O Matic propane fuel cylinder in case

1

4134 Lot #4134 - Freud model FT 2000 E Router like
new in box

1

4113 Lot #4113 - Makita model 90458 finishing sander
like new in box

1

4135 Lot #4135 - Makita model 2401B 255mm Miter Saw
w/ Electric Brake like new in box

1

4114 Lot #4114 - Dewault DW 898 14 Gauge Nibbler in
bag

1

4136 Lot #4136 - Dewault DW7084 Crown Stops and DW
7082 material clamp-both are like new in boxes

1

4115 Lot #4115 - Black & Decker Mouse Sander &
polisher in case

1

4137 Lot #4137 - JET model JDP-17MF drill press

1

4138 Lot #4138 - Makita toolbox with some tools

1

4116 Lot #4116 - Makita model 8419B-2 2 speed hammer
drill and (3) mortising bits and chisel by JET all like new in boxes

1

4117 Lot #4117 - Makita model 4200N circular sawlike new in box

1

4118 Lot #4118 - Makita model 6013B-R Drill like new
in box

1

4139 Lot #4139 - Extension cords, cerrowire indoor
1
copper building wire, Southwire Homewire outdoor wire-both boxes
of wire are sealed in packages
4140 Lot #4140 - 100 lb anvil

1

4141 Lot #4141 - Humane Animal Trap in box

1

4142 Lot #4142 - Lot of clamps to include Quick-Grip
& Jorgensen

1
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4143 Lot #4143 - LaCross Outdoorsman series size 13
boots in box

1

4164 Lot #4164 - Tote full of tools to include saws,
tin snips, pencils, square, etc

1

4144 Lot #4144 - Lot of (5) fishing reels to include
(2) Daiwa GS-13, Penn Spinfisher 710, & (2) Garcia reels

1

4165 Lot #4165 - Bucket full of masonry tools

1

4145 Lot #4145 - Military fuel tank

1

4146 Lot #4146 - Large military ammo box with boxes
for Pentax lenses, a pair Pentax binoculars, etc

1

4166 Lot #4166 - Tool box full of mostly drill bits
1
by various makers including Makita, Vermont American, Brad Point,
and many others

4147 Lot #4147 - 9mm Luger ammo shipping crate full
of tools for loading

4167 Lot #4167 - Hollands 24 bench vice

1

1

4168 Lot #4168 - Coleman Even Temp Instastart Stove
like new in box

1

4148 Lot #4148 - Chieftain model no 17HT Hydraulic
Jack like new in box

1

4169 Lot #4169 - (16) Bottles of Coleman Propane
camping Gas

1

4149 Lot #4149 - (3) Plates by Sarreguemines and
two brass Egyptian style wall plaques

1

1

4150 Lot #4150 - Cased cocktail drink set

1

4170 Lot #4170 - Large tool box full of tools to
include Vermont American drill bits sealed in packages, squeeze
clamps, Stanley screwdrivers, caulk guns, chisels, etc

4151 Lot #4151 - Tool box full of screwdrivers and
a socket set-screwdrivers are mostly Rosco & S-K

1

1

4152 Lot #4152 - Lot of tools to include Sear
portable 41-Range Multimeter with battery tester in box, Black &
Decker deluxe router guide in box, allen wrenches, etcc

1

4171 Lot #4171 - Freud Item 91-100 13 Pc ½” shank
Router Bits, Two Plastic Containers Approx. 40 Additional Router
bits of all shapes & Sizes.
4172 Lot #4172 - Box of Nicholson Rasps, Files
including flat, rounded and triangular. 17 Pcs

1

4153 Lot #4153 - Collapsible Metal Mule saw horses

1

4173 Lot #4173 - Box of Misc Tools to Include: Hold
Heet Automatic Glue Pot, 13 Irwin I-100 Wood Auger Bits, FH 14
Hammer, Stone Chisels, 5 12” Long Wood Spade Bits, Vandium
Tool Co Punch & Chisel Set, 5 Irwin Long Shank Wood Bits.

1

4174 Lot #4174 - Craftsman ½” Star Drive Shallow
Well Socket set with two ½” ratchets, ½ Breaker Bar & Several
Extensions

1

4175 Lot #4175 - Two Proctor Wall Jacks

1

4154 Lot #4154 - JET model JMA-582 mortising
1
attachment in box with Black and Decker 7620 Commercial Heavy
Duty Router
4155 Lot #4155 - Tool box full of pliers, wrenches
including makers such as Craftsman, Blue-Point, S-K, etc

1

4156 Lot #4156 - Empire Magnum level model 944-4B
in Level Guard case

1

4157 Lot #4157 - American model KS83712 48 level
in Level Guard case

1

4176 Lot #4176 - 80+ Pcs of Craftsman Shallow and
Deepwell sockets. ¼ inch drive set.

1

4158 Lot #4158 - Shovel marked OPTIMUS 2

1

4177 Lot #4177 - 20 Pc Craftsman Combination Wrench
Set. Sizes from ¼ to 1 ¼

1

4178 Lot #4178 - Two Concrete floats with poles,
Aluminum Circular saw guide,

1

4159 Lot #4159 - Wood tool box full of tools to in
1
clude saws, (4) Stanley CHaulk O Matics, Stanley hand drill, Irwin
drill bit set, squares, a Stanley plane, etc
4160 Lot #4160 - (3) Pairs of Farrier Nippers-(2)
are by Diamond and in their original boxes

1

4179 Lot #4179 - Set of 4 Stanley No 60 Chisels, Set
of 9 Stanley No 60 Chisels

1

4161 Lot #4161 - (7) Hand saws by various maker to
include Stanley, Tyzack, etc-all are new and never been used

1

4179a Lot #4179A - Set of 6 Greenlee English wood
handled chisels, Set of 5 Wood Handled chisels

1

4162 Lot #4162 - Box of Concrete forms stake and
brackets

1

4180 Lot #4180 - Wedge Innovations Pro Smart Level
in Case.

1
1

4163 Lot #4163 - Saw blade log to include (4) Dewault
sealed in package, Vermont American, etc

1

4181 Lot #4181 - Four Hand planes to include: Stanley
60.5P, Stanley 302, Stanley #6, Stanley #5
4182 Lot #4182 - Pro Stop Magnum Arrow Target

1
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4183 Lot #4183 - Large Qty of Senco Nails & Staples
1
to Include: 1 Full Box 2 Partial Boxes 3” 10D Strip Nails, Partial Box
2.5” 8D Strip Nails, 2 Boxes P15BAB 1” Crown Staples, 1 Box 2.5”
8D Finish Nails, 1 Box 1.5” 4D finish nails, 1 Box 1.25” 3D finish
nails, 2 3/8” 8D Srip Nails & more.
4184 Lot #4184 - Dewalt DW257 Drywall screw gun

1

4185 Lot #4185 - Power Glow Halogen Work light,
Halogen worklight on stand

1

4186 Lot #4186 - Box of Hand Tools to Include: Draw
1
Knife, Japanese Razor Saw, Snap Ring Pliers, Witron Electronics
Screw Driver set, Safety Glasses, Contour gauge, Rubber Mallett,
Brass Mallett, screw extractor set & more
4187 Lot #4187 - Superior #2 Tile Cutter

1

4188 Lot #4188 - Lee Production Pot IV Lead Smelter
in Box.

1

4189 Lot #4189 - Two Boxes of Hand Tools to Include:
1
Hack Saw, Fullerton Architectural Rulers, Hand Plane, Hoof Knife,
Crew Drivers, Staple Gun, Hammer, Tube Brushes, Wire Brushes,
Freud Router Bit Set & more,

LOT #

QTY

4204 Lot #4204 - Two Plush rocking horses.

1

4205 Lot #4205 - Childs Lot to Include: Monkey
Backpack, B&D Childs Toy Toll set, toy gold clubs & Small table.

1

4206 Lot #4206 - Large Gazebo with Brown Columns,
Cover and Hardware

1

4207 Lot #4207 - 7 Boxes of 6 Ea Brinkman Corp
Premium Temp Gauges (NIB 42 +/-)

1

4207a Lot #4207A - 6 Boxes of 6 Ea Brinkman Corp
Premium Temp Gauges (NIB 36 +/-)

1

4208 Lot #4208 - Two Boxes of 12 Ea Brinkman Corp
SS Tube Burner P/N 812-7234-S2 (24 Total)

1

4209 Lot #4209 - One Box of 12 Ea Brinkman Corp SS
Tube Burner P/N 812-7234-S2 & One box of 12 GrillPartsPro
Universal Stainless Steel Tube Burners

1

4210 Lot #4210 - Two Boxes of 12 Ea Brinkman Corp
SS Tube Burner P/N 812-7234-S2 (24 Total)

1

4211 Lot #4211 - Lot of Misc. Advertising Signs to
include: Wizard of Oz, 2009 Yankees World Champs, Ross RCS
Switch, Bud Light, Miller Lite, Carolina Tar Heels & more!

1

4212 Lot #4212 - Misc Home Décor lot to include:
Mermaid Bookends, Fish Wall Thermometer, Freedom Star,
Fisherman Candle Lamp,

1

4213 Lot #4213 - Five Toto Toilet 12” Rough In’s
NIB – P/N TSU01W.12

1

4214 Lot #4214 - Two Boxes of 12 Ea Brinkman Corp
SS Tube Burner P/N 812-7234-S2 (24 Total)

1
1
1

4190 Lot #4190 - Channel Lock 148-14 Nippers (NIP),
Pittsburg Pro ½ Inch Torque Wrench

1

4191 Lot #4191 - Box of Books

1

4192 Lot #4192 - Box of Books

1

4193 Lot #4193 - Box of Books

1

4194 Lot #4194 - Stack of Books: Furniture & Antiques
found in VA, Old Virginia Houses along the James, Antique
American Furniture Vol 1 & 2

1

4195 Lot #4195 - Two American Agriculture Books,
Cultural History of Marlborough, VA

1

4215 Lot #4215 - Two Boxes of 12 Ea Brinkman Corp
SS Tube Burner P/N 812-7234-S2 (24 Total)

4196 Lot #4196 - Approx. 18 Silver & Antique Books

1

4216 Lot #4216 - 12 GrillPartsPro Premium Temp Gauges
for BBQ Grill P/N 812-7022-52

4197 Lot #4197 - Nancy Petite Create-a-stich Sewing
Machine with Foot Pedal & Book

1

4198 Lot #4198 - Box of Books

1

4199 Lot #4199 - Box of Books

1

4217 Lot #4217 - Qty of Misc Advertising Signs and
1
Bar Signage items to include: “Drunkard is like a Whiskey Bottle”,
Boston Red Sox Jersey designs, No Gambling, No Hustling,
Massage Parlor, Elvis Street Sign, High Voltage sign, House rules,
Powder Room, Harley Davidson & others.

4200 Lot #4200 - Book Lot: 3 Volume Set Furniture
of Charleston, Military Books

1

4218 Lot #4218 - Large Valspar Tin Advertising Sign

4201 Lot #4201 - Beer Bottle Tub with Stand

1

4202 Lot #4202 - 1988 Ducks Unlimited Collectors
Stein in box

1

4203 Lot #4203 - Brass Eagle paperweight, Coffee Mill,
Hand Blown Water bottle with Glass

1

1

4219 Lot #4219 - Artwork Lot to Include: 2 Small
1
Water Colors by Edie Murray, 1976 Oil on Canvas Farm scene by
Talbot, “Winter Beach” Lithograph” by Tom Nicholas, L/E 10/300
Palisade Prince Carosel Horse by Kevin Snelling, Creek Scene Oil
on board
4220 Lot #4220 - Two small framed floral prints, “
1
Mount Vernon” by James Mitchel Oil on Board of 3 Masted Sailing
ship. Italian Oil on board of Sail boats.
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QTY

LOT #

QTY

4221 Lot #4221 - F.D Keys Mfg. Co, Mdl 101 Tractor
Lawn Sprinkler

1

4241 Lot #4241 - Two Tin Beer Advertising Signs:
Corona Extra & Miller High Life.

1

4222 Lot #4222 - Old Charter Kentucky Bourbon
Advertising sign

1

4242 Lot #4242 - Miller Genuine draft lighted beer
advertising sign. Works.

1

4223 Lot #4223 - Schoenhut childs piano, Fisher
Price Barn & Silo

1

4243 Lot #4243 - Coors Light “Silver Bullet” lighted
advertising sign. Works.

1

4224 Lot #4224 - 3 Cigarette Advertising Pieces:
Chesterfield, Lucky Strike & Maryland 100’s.

1

4244 Lot #4244 - Miller Lite score keeping board

1

1

4245 Lot #4245 - Miller High Life Lighted Beed Sign
“Its Miller Time” Works

1

4225 Lot #4225 - Pine Butter Churn, Horse & Buggy
Decorated coat rack.

1

4226 Lot #4226 - Harley Davidson Phone & Harley
Davidson Zippo lighter.

1

4246 Lot #4246 - Chivas Regal 12 Year Old Scotch
Lighted Advertising sign. Plugged in and doesn’t come on.

1

4247 Lot #4247 - Reinhards Extra Dry Lighted Beer
Advertising sign. Works.

1

4227 Lot #4227 - Two diner style Drink Advertising
signs. Pepsi and Kool Aids/Crystal Light

4248 Lot #4248 - Michelob Ultra Lighter Beer
Advertising sign with Specials Area. Works. 27” x 27”

1

4249 Lot #4249 - Bus Light Draught Beer lighted
advertising sign. Works.

1

4250 Lot #4250 - 3 Alcohol Advertising signs to
include: Metal Jagermeister, Heineken Beer & Blue Moon Beer.

1

4228 Lot #4228 - Yamasa “King Pulsar” Coin Operated
1
Electric Slot Machine. Comes on. Diplays Error Message. Has Qty
of Tokens. No Key.
4229 Lot #4229 - Ten Football & Hockey Headliners
1
XL Bobble Heads to Include: #87 Moore, Mike Richter, #15 Grbac,
Patrick Roy, #28 Dunn, Paul Kariya and others. Ichiro Bobble head.
4230 Lot #4230 - Box of Old Car Parts, Gaskets,
Springs, Brake Lining, Brakeset & more!

1

4351 Lot #4351 - Tuborg Beer Light Advertising signs
Works.

1

4231 Lot #4231 - Delfia Italian Covered jar, Sad
Iron, Pair Ice/Snow Traction slip on krampons.

1

4352 Lot #4352 - 100 Proof Advertising Wood Sign,
Bud Light Pegboard sign.

1

4232 Lot #4232 - Used Lowrance LMS-522 Color Sounder
with Cables

1

4353 Lot #4353 - Heilmans Pure Genuine Old Style
Advertising sign. Plugged in and doesn’t come on.

1

4233 Lot #4233 - 3 Boxes of DVD’s: Box 1 is Kids
Movies, Box 2 is Misc incl: ScFi, Action, Horror. Box #3 is Misc
Drama, Action, Kids, Horror & more.

1

4354 Lot #4354 - 4 Tin Signs: Smileys Rest Stop,
White Rabbit Saloon, Yuengling Lager beer, Skoal Wintergreen.
Wood Captains Table Resqaurant sign.

1

4234 Lot #4234 - Four Beer Trays including: Reingold
Extra Dry, Krueger, Schaefer (2) and an Amstel Light sign.

1

4355 Lot #4355 - Lowenbrau Lighted Sign. Plugged in
and doesn’t come on.

1

4235 Lot #4235 - Yellow Traffic style Light with
Ford Logo in Red. Plugged in and it works.

1

4356 Lot #4356 - Harley Davidson Lighted Neon Sign
Works. 24” x 36”

1

4236 Lot #4236 - 2 Budweiser and 1 Michelob Beer Tap
handles

1

4357 Lot #4357 - Univ. of Michigan Framed Wolverine
Print by R. Dorman. Signed by two people. 27” T x 21” W

1

4237 Lot #4237 - McCain Yellow flashing traffic light
Power cable has been cut.

1

4358 Lot #4358 - Craftsman 10” Radial Arm Saw on
Craftsman Metal Stand.

1

4238 Lot #4238 - Two Bud Light Beer Advertising signs
#1 has a chalkboard. #2 is a square Mirrored edge Party shot.

1

4359 Lot #4359 - Jet Woodworking Band saw Mdl JWBS
-14CS. Stock # 708705. With Base and extra saw blade.

1

4239 Lot #4239 - Coors Light Football Lighted beer
advertising sign. Works.

1

4360 Lot #4360 - Grizzly HD 10” Table Saw w/accessories
(Made in Taiwan)

1

4240 Lot #4240 - Fireball Whiskey Tin Advertising
sign.

1

4361 Lot #4361 - Lakewood Oil Heater, Patton Electric
heater, Small brass table lamp.

1
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4362 Lot #4362 - Sony CFD-770S AM/FM/Tape/CD Player
with detachable speakers. Has International style power cord.

1

4363 Lot #4363 - Coleman One Burner Propane stove,
1
Optimus Mdl 930 Lantern in Box. Coleman two burner gas stove.
4364 Lot #4364 - Used Powerwinch 12 Volt Boat Trailer
Winch. Mdl 912

1

4365 Lot #4365 - Four Boxes of Misc Colored Glass,
Dolls and Figurines to Include: Pink Artglass pitcher, Cambridge
style sherbets, Le Jaques Butterfly decorated serving plates,
Amberina Glass & Vases, Religious figurines & more!

1

4366 Lot #4366 - Cinco plastic Christmas Tree stand,
Scotts Accugreen Fertilizer spreader

1

4367 Lot #4367 - Stack of Approx. 33 Books to Include:
1
Train Books, Campaigns of Custer, Recipe books, Military Books,
Coal Mining book
4368 Lot #4368 - Six Bronze mugs, 3 Sm. Cast Iron
1
miniature doll chairs , York Bean Pot, Porcelain Tea Pot, Butter Pat
press, pressed glass ice bucket.
4369 Lot #4369 - Six Meerschaum Carved Tobacco pipes

1

4370 Lot #4370 - Pair of Brass wall mount Oil Lamps
with Brackets marked NYCS.

1

4371 Lot #4371 - Sm. Box of Approx. 20 Cats Meow,
Large box of Christmas Ornaments to Include: Enfebbee Dolls,
David Winter Cottages, Madame Alexander Dolls, American
Greetings and others.

1

4372 Lot #4372 - Box of Christmas Ornaments to
include: Harley Davidson, Hallmark, Keepsake and others.

1

4373 Lot #4373 - Box of Christmas Ornaments to
include: Hallmark, 50 State Quarter ornaments, Keepsake and
others.

1

4374 Lot #4374 - Box of clear plastic boxes for Ty
/Beanie Babies

1

4375 Lot #4375 - Tote full of Beanie Babies, Raikes
Bear, 3 Steiff Giengen 1906 Teddy bears in graduated sizes.

1

4376 Lot #4376 - Tote of GI Joe Figurines: Crimson
Guard Commanders, Foot locker of Outfits including Diver Gear,
2nd Footlocker of Outfits including Fire gear, Approx. 40+ Pcs of
Outfits and Figurines.

1

4377 Lot #4377 - Two boxes of Doll items to include:
1
Approx. 15 Doll stands, 6 Small Madame Alexander Dolls, 316
Casey Jones, 91-1 Welcome Home, 426 Scarlett, 91-2 Welcome
Home, 91-3 Welcome Home, 91-4 Welcome Home
4378 Lot #4378 - Three boxes of Barbie & Misc Dolls
1
to include: 1990 Navy Barbie, 1994 Shopping Spree Barbie, 1991
Happy Holliday’s Barbie, Happy meal boxes & Toys, Two unboxed
barbies, 1995 Sweet Valentine Barbie, 1990 Happy Holidays

LOT #

QTY

Barbie, Two Troll Kids Dolls
4379 Lot #4379 - Longaberger items to Include: 1995
1
Traditions Coll. Family Basket, 1992 J.W. Collection Dual Handle
cake basket with Checkerboard top, L&P, 1990 J. W. Collection
Berry Basket w/L&P, 1997 J.W. Coll. Waste Basket in Box, 2 Boxes
of Longaberger books, Small tote with Approx. 12 Tieons, Liners,
ect…
4380 Lot #4380 - Longaberger items to include: 1988
1
Cradle basket W/L&P, 1995 Happy Mothers Day Basket W/Lid, Tie
On, L&P, All American Patriot Lid in Box, 2000 Founders Market
Basket & Basket Lid. Both in Boxes
4381 Lot #4381 - Longaberger Items to Include: 1998
C. Club Renewal Basket In Box W/L&P, 199760+ Longaberger
Miniature Christmas Ornaments, 1997 C. Club Welcome home
basket in Box w/L&P, J. W. C. Club 1998 Apple Basket in Box
w/L&P, 1995 Bread Basket

1

4382 Lot #4382 - Wilderness Systems 10’ Tarpon 100
One person Kayak. Yellow in Color. With paddle.

1

4383 Emtek Moving Van Ramp. 92" Long x 30" Wide.
Serial # 3703. 1,500 Lb weight limit.

1

4384 Old Town Discovery Mdl 158 Two Person Canoe
Fiberglass construction. 15'8" in length. 2 Wood Paddles. Plastic
seats. Hull ID # XTC75159B797

1

4385 Stowe Canoe & Snowshoe Co. Allagash Mdl 13'
Two Person Fiberglass Canoe. Wicker style seats with Damage.
One wood Paddle. Hull ID # SCSN3730K293

1

THIS WILL BE A TIMED ONLINE ONLY AUCTION EVENT held at
www.hibid.com. The PREBID aspect will be available Approx. 20 days
prior to the Auction Date. One lot will be scheduled to end every 20
seconds. With three lots ending a minute the Auction will take about 4-5
hours to conclude.
THERE ARE TONS OF HIGH QUALITY PHOTOS OF THE ITEMS
BEING SOLD ON THE AUCTION CO. WEBSITE. IF YOU NEED TO
SEE A LARGER IMAGE PLEASE VIEW WWW.AMAUCTIONS.COM
TERMS OF SALE
We advise all prospective bidders to read the Terms & Conditions of the
Auction Sale before bidding in an A&M Auctioneers and Appraisers,
LLC Auction. By placing a bid the bidder is bound by those Terms and
Conditions of the Sale, as amended by any oral announcement or
posted notices, which together form the contract of the sale between the
successful bidder (purchaser), A&M Auctioneers and Appraisers, LLC
and the seller (consignor) of the lot(s).
1. All property is sold "As Is, Where Is", and All Sales are Final. There is
no bid reversals or refunds.
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2. INSPECTION: Property is open to thorough public inspection. The
bidder is invited, urged and cautioned to inspect the property prior to
bidding. Property will be available for inspection at the places and times
specified. It is the Bidder's responsibility to determine condition, age
genuineness, authenticity, value or any other determinative factor prior
to placing a bid on an item. Bidder shall be the sole judge of value. A&M
Auctioneers and Appraisers, LLC may attempt to describe the
merchandise in advertising, on the internet, over the phone and at the
auction but makes no representations. Persons in attendance during
inspection, sale or removal of merchandise assume all risks of damage
or loss to persons, property, or merchandise and shall exercise proper
precautions at all times for the protection of persons and property and
shall comply with all safety and health requirements as directed by
Auctioneer, and local, state and federal regulations. Auctioneer, its
agents, its employees and representatives shall not be liable by reason
of any defect in or about the condition of the premises on which the
auction is held. Buyer specifically releases Auctioneer, its agents and
representatives from all liability thereof. In no event shall A&M
Auctioneers and Appraisers, LLC be held responsible for having made
or implied any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular
purpose.
3. BIDDER REGISTRATION: Bidder must be 18 years of age or older,
and is required to register for each auction. To participate in this Auction
prospective bidders must register & provide identification information to
establish that you are a valid bidder: At the time of registration, we
collect information about you to verify who you are before you can bid.
Bidder must submit information found to be current, complete, and
accurate for proper identification. We collect credit card information to
ensure that you are a qualified buyer. Bidder is responsible for security
of his/her bidding number/user name and password, and any and all
bids placed under the assigned number/ID. Auctioneer should be
notified immediately if Bidder believes his/her bid number, account
and/or password have been compromised.
There is no cost to register for an auction (A $1 Authorization will be
charged when you initially register to validate your credit card by
Auctionflex.) The Authorization is never deducted from your account. It
verifies that the card being placed on file is legitimate. The Billing
information including address will be validated through this
authorization. If the Billing information on the Card doesn't match your
shipping information the card may be rejected for possible fraud activity.

Auction Co, at its sole discretion, reserves the right to terminate any
registration, deny any person for any reason permission or access to
bid, to reject any and all bids, and to suspend or ban Bidder from
bidding. Bidder registration is not transferable or assignable.
Highbid User Ratings. Every bidder starts with a reputation of 0 and,

with activity, this score goes up or down to a value between -100 (very
bad) and 100 (very good). Any bidder with a reputation lower than +1
will have their auction bid permission set to pending. We will verify your
information if you are a new bidder with a reputation of "0". Once
approved or declined you will receive an email confirmation. If you have
a negative user rating/score on Hibid or Proxibid the Auction Co. at its
sole discretion may decline any and all bids placed by your account. As
a last resort if we find you to be a non paying bidder or using fraudulent
registration and/or credit card information you may be permanently
declined from bidding at our auctions.
Once a new HiBid customer has participated/purchased items in a few
auctions you will start to build up positive feedback with a succesful pay
and pickup transaction. Once you have a positive feedback rating your
account will normally be automatically approved for auctions conducted
on HiBid by A&M Auctioneers for a preset bidding amount. That amount
is normally equal to the highest priced item in the Auction. If we have a
vehicle that is worth $4,000 we would say that $5,000 would be the
maximum high bid that would automatically be approved on your
account. Anything above that would require approval.
NOTE: If you are a new bidder to HiBid/A&M Auctioneers with a "0"
feedback rating we will verify your registration information and assign
your account a Maximum Preset High bid (Per Item) amount. This
amount will be a Maximum of $500 per item and will depend on the
Auction. This pre-aproval amount will be reflected in the Bidder
Acceptance email once your account has been approved. We
reccomend that when bidding place yours bids early so that you will
know that your bid will be accepted. Don't wait until the final minute
before the item closes to try to bid. In this scenario for example if you
had been approved for a $500 max high bid per item and the bidding is
already over $500. If you bid $750 your bid will be set to pending, a
notification is sent to us and it is nearly impossible to act upon that less
than 60 Seconds. If you know you will be bidding higher than the
amount that you were approved for in the email contact us prior to the
item ending and we can make a manual change.
If you are not comfortable or willing to register online which includes
placing a credit card on file on our Secure Web server you may enter
bids in person at our facility. Bids must be in writing and are legally
binding just the same. A Valid Credit Card will still be required on the
bid form. Valid Identification will also be required if you are unknown to
the Auction Co. We will upload the bids placed by you on your behalf
onto the online bidding server.
4. All items offered online will have a minimum starting bid as displayed
on the online catalogue. Online bids lower than minimum will not be
accepted.
5. CATALOGUE ERRORS & OMISSIONS: If a description does not
match a picture in a lot, the description takes precedence. If you find an
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error please contact the Auction Co. and we will attempt to rectify it. All
items are sold on an "as is, where is" basis, with all faults. In the event
an item was listed in error or an item can't be located during pick up for
any reason, the bidder agrees that their maximum recourse is a full
refund of the item in question and that all other items bid on remain
binding. By bidding you are acknowledging agreement with the terms
above. Do not bid unless you agree to all of these terms. The Bidder is
responsible for knowing which item is being bid on. If the Bidder is
unsure, they should inquire or not bid. When becoming the winning
bidder at auction you have effected a contract and will be expected to
pay for items in which you were evidenced to be the successful bidder.
Auctioneer will not honor "mistakes".
6. REVIEWING YOUR BIDS: During an auction you can check the
status of your bids at anytime by logging into online server. Please be
careful when placing bids. Placing a bid is a two step process. When
you click bid button it will pull up a window verifying that you want to
place that bid. If you want to place the next bid increment that the
computer is asking for you can do that. If you desire to increase the
amount of your bid this screen will allow you to bid a higher amount.
Ensure that you type in the correct amount. If you make an error the
Auction Co. can attempt to correct it but it has to be in a timely manner
before the item closes. In order to make a correction you must contact
the Auction Co. at 410-835-0384. We have a staff member in the office
during all online auctions. You are responsible for the bids that you
place. Note that no bids can be withdrawn after the auction for any
reason.
7. PROGRESSION OF THE AUCTION: Auctions are typically uploaded
to the HiBid Auction Platform 30-45 days before the auction is
scheduled to end. Some short notice auctions may be online for only
15-30 Days. Each Auction will have a scheduled time that each auctions
items will begin closing. If an auction starts closing on a Wednesday
night at 5 PM the first lot will be scheduled to close at that time.
Depending on the quantity of items in the Auction lots may be
scheduled to end anywhere between 30 to 60 seconds a part. Each lot
will show a scheduled ending time. If no one bids in the final minute
before a lot is scheduled to close that lot will close out. If someone bids
within the final minute before that lot is scheduled to close, 1 Extra
minute will be added to that lot and that lot only to allow additional time
for people to bid. The remaining lots behind that lot will continue to
close as scheduled unless someone bids in the last minute on that
specific lot as well. This is done to prevent a bidder from 'sniping', all
bids made in the last minute of the auction will force an item to stay
open for an additional 1 minute. This gives the back bidder additional
time in increase his/her bid if desired. This process will continue until all
bidding has ceased on no one bids within the additional minute that was
added.
8. PAYING FOR YOUR PURCHASES: There is no cost to register for
an auction. Generally you will receive an "UNPAID" Auction Invoice on

the day/night of the Auction immediately following the sale. You will
normally be afforded a period of 12-24 hours to contact us and arrange
an alternate payment method. We generally process Credit Card
transactions the day after the Auction at a specified time. If you don't
contact us during this period we will Charge the Credit Card that was
placed on file at Registration for the Purchase price of your won items
including Sales Tax and Buyers Premium. When an auction closes, if
you are the winner, you must attend during the alotted Pick up time
frame where you may pay cash, Approved local Check, Visa,
Mastercard, American Express or Discover. If you do not pick up during
the alotted time, we will charge your credit card with the winning bid
amount, plus applicable Buyers Premium and taxes. In addition if we
move your items from the Auction site back to our facility you will be
responsible for a transportation fee as stated in terms of auction. If your
Credit Card is declined you can pay in person when you pick the items
up.
9. BIDDING NOTIFICATIONS: You can choose to be notified by e-mail
during the auction if you have been outbid. Please note that outbid
notifications are NOT sent out during the last two hours of the sale. You
can watch each item end. If you are the high bidder on an item the item
will be highlighted in Green in the Live Auction area. If the lot changes
from green to red it means that you have been outbid and would need
to bid again At a higher bid. The item will not change back to green until
you have surpassed the high bid that the back bidder placed.
10. RESERVE: Seldom are items sold with Reserve. If an item is being
sold with a reserve, it will be clearly marked and identified. For items
sold with a 'reserve', you will be required to pay a minimum amount in
order to win the item.
11. REMOVAL OF ITEMS: All items are sold in place. Buyers are
responsible to remove items in a good workmanlike manner. Any
plumbing must be shut off before being disconnected and any electrical
that is disconnected must be capped. You must bring any and all tools,
equipment required to disconnect and remove any items you purchase.
You must bring any required labor to assist in carrying your items from
the home to your vehicle. We will have staff onsite to assist buyers in
finding their items but they will likely not be available to assist in any
way with removal of your items. Please plan ahead and come prepared.
You are expected to bring boxes, packing materials, tape, tools, wheel
carts, dollies or anything else needed to remove your items in a timely
manner. Any items not removed by the times shown will be deemed
abandoned regardless of the price. If you can't pick your items up during
the time scheduled, you are responsible for designating someone to
pick your items up during the time that we are scheduled to be there.
Many of these auctions are conducted offsite in a consignor's home. We
have contracted with that person the dates that we are provided access
to the home. You have been advised of the preview and pickup dates
prior to the auction. If you are unable or unwilling to pickup your items
during the scheduled time please don't bid on the items unless you
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provide someone to pick your items up for you.
12. RISK TO PERSON AND PROPERTY: BY REGISTERING AS A
BUYER, YOU AGREE THAT A&M AUCTIONEERS & APRAISERS.,
LLC & THE SELLER/CONSIGNOR ARE NOT LIABLE TO YOU FOR
ANY DAMAGE TO THE ITEMS YOU PURCHASED, YOUR OTHER
PERSONAL PROPERTY, OR FOR INJURY OR DEATH. Please take
care of yourself and your items as you have released us from liability.
We will not be liable for damage or injury to individuals or their property.
Purchaser assumes all risk and liability whatsoever resulting from the
use of the item(s) sold hereunder; and shall defend, indemnify, and
save harmless Auctioneer and Seller from any liability.
13. AUCTION RECORDS: In the unlikely event of a dispute, you agree
to accept as true the information that we have in our records.
14. ADDITIONS & DELETIONS: We reserve the right to remove and/or
add lots and/or items to the sale at any point during the auction.
15. The Auctioneer reserves the right to accept bids in any increment he
feels is in the best interest of his client, the Seller. The Auctioneer
reserves the right to reject the bidding of any person whose conduct,
actions, or adverse comments he feels are not in the best interest of the
Seller.
16. Titles will be disbursed on auction day only if payment is made in
cash; otherwise they will be mailed when the check clears the bank.
This will take approx.10 days for a personal check. If you replace a
personal check with a local bank/cashier's check we will be able to hand
you the title at that time.
17. SALES TAX: Sales tax will be added to the purchase of all taxable
items. Dealers who purchase for resale must file their resale permit
numbers. If you are Maryland Dealer you are required to have a Valid
Sales & Use Tax License with the State of Maryland. We are required to
verify that the license is Valid before deducting Sales Tax. We will verify
the Tax # that you provide and print a Blanket Resale form for your to
sign. This needs to be completed before the billing process is initiated.
You can't use someone else's Sales & Use License. For Bidders from
another state we are required by the State of Maryland to have a copy
of your State Business License/Tax License on file in order not to
charge Tax.
BUYER'S PREMIUM: A premium of 15% of the bid price will be added
to the price of each item purchased. Taxes are calculated AFTER the
buyer's premium. The Bidders Payment Type will not affect the Buyer
Premium at an Online Only Auction. The buyer's premium includes
commissions and/or fee's retained by the Online Bidding Platform
company.
18. If the foregoing conditions or any other applicable conditions are not

complied with, in addition to other remedies available to Auctioneer and
Seller by law, including without limitation, the right to hold the purchaser
liable for the bid price, the Auctioneer, at their option may (1) resell the
property publicly or privately, with purchaser being liable for the
payment of any deficiency plus all costs incurred, or (2) cancel the sale,
retaining liquidated damages on all payments made by purchaser,
Auctioneer commission and all other incidental damages will be
charged.
19. Information in brochures, catalogs and other advertisements are
from sources believed to be reliable; however prospective purchasers
are urged to inspect the inventory or property to satisfy themselves as
to condition, model, manufacturer, year, features, mileage, survey,
acres, etc. Neither the Auctioneer or our client make any guarantees
and are not responsible for listing or advertising inaccuracies or
discrepancies.
20. All statements made by the Auctioneer the day of the auction take
precedence over oral statements and/or printed materials.
21. Local Pickup is recommended. There will be no Shipping available
for this Auction to be provided by the Auction Co. Prompt pickup is
required. Buyer responsible for bringing all Tools, Manpower, Boxes &
Packing materials to remove the items in a timely manner.
22. SHIPPING: Allen and Marshall Auctioneers and Appraisers, LLC
generally does not offer shipping. VIEW NOTE BELOW. However,
shipping is available through the local UPS Pack and Ship Store of
Salisbury, MD. Please contact Milt at 410-749-5070. Allen and Marshall
Auctioneers and Appraisers, LLC has no affiliation with the Pack and
Ship store and has no control over pick-up fees or shipping freight fees
through the UPS Store. A&M Auctioneers and Appraisers is not a
shipping company. If you want something packed or shipped please call
the UPS Pack and Ship store or any other shipping company of your
choosing. Please be advised that this type of shipping can be very
expensive. If you chose not to have your items shipped you will be
responsible for picking them up from the UPS Store once they have
been delivered. You will be responsible for any fee's associated that
have been incurred. There will be no refunds if you choose not to have
your items shipped.
SHIPPING NOTE FIrearms: The Auction Co will remain responsible for
the shipment of items to include, Any and All firearms (Handguns, Rifles
& Shotguns). Per ATF regulations we are responsible for shipping these
items to another FFL in your State in most cases.
SHIPPING NOTE JEWELRY, GOLD/SILVER COINAGE: The Auction
Co. will also be responsible for the shipping of most Jeweley, Silver &
Gold Coinage/Currency items. We have had a few recent experiences
with fraudulent bidding activity with Gold, Silver & Jewelry Purchases. If
we suspect any fraudulent activity we reserve the right to hold these
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items until we can determine the validity of the purchase. This can be
accomplished on our end by contacting the Card Issuer and having
them contact the buyer to verify the purchase if needed. We will not ship
these items to any address other than the verified address associated
with the Credit Card.
23. The Auction Co. reserves the right to extend the bidding time if an
error should occur with the online server.
24. By registering for the Auction you hereby agree to receive mail
and/or email correspondence from the auction Co. from time to time.
Auctioneer uses email mailing lists to notify customers about online and
live auctions. Customers who do not wish to be notified should contact
the office of the Auctioneer and request removal from the email mailing
list. You can unsubscribe at any time.
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